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INE times already since my
birth had the heaven of light

returned to the self-same

point almost, as concerns its

own revolution, when first

the glorious Lady ofmy mind
was made manifest to mine

eyes ; even she who was called Beatrice

by many who knew not wherefore. She
had already been in this life for so

?9 M s ;
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la Dita IRuova

as that, within her time, the starry heaven had

moved towards the Eastern quarter one of the twelve

parts of a degree ; so that she appeared to me at the

beginning of her ninth year almost, and I saw her

almost at the end of my ninth year.

Her dress, on that day, was of a most noble colour,

a subdued and goodly crimson, girdled and adorned

in such sort as best suited with her very tender age.

At that moment, I say most truly that the spirit of

life, which hath its dwelling in the secretest chamber
of the heart, began to tremble so violently that the

least pulses of my body shook therewith ; and in

trembling it said these words : Ecce dens jortior me,

qui ventens dominahitur mihi. At that moment the

animate spirit, which dwelleth in the lofty chamber

whither all the senses carry their perceptions, was

filled with wonder, and speaking more especially unto

the spirits of the eyes, said these words : Apparuit

jam beatitudo vestra. At that moment the natural

spirit, which dwelleth there where our nourishment

is administered, began to weep, and in weeping said

these words : Heu miser ! quia frequenter impeditus

ero deinceps.

SAY that, from that time forward. Love quite

governed my soul ; which was immediately

espoused to him, and with so safe and un-

disputed a lordship (by virtue of strong

imagination) that I had nothing left for it

but to do all his bidding continually. He often-
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times commanded me to seek if I might see this

youngest of the Angels : wherefore I in my boy-

hood often went in search of her, and found her so

noble and praiseworthy that certainly of her might
have been said those words of the poet Homer, * She
seemed not to be the daughter of a mortal man, but

of <@ob/ And albeit her image, that was with me
always, was an exultation of Love to subdue me, it
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was yet of so perfect a quality that it never allowed

me to be overruled by Love without the faithful

counsel of reason, whensoever such counsel was

useful to be heard. But seeing that were I to dwell

overmuch on the passions and doings of such early

youth, my words might be counted something fabu-

lous, I will therefore put them aside ; and passing

many things that may be conceived by the pattern of

these, I will come to such as are writ in my memory
with a better distinctness.

FTER the lapse of so many days that nine

years exactly were completed since the above-

written appearance of this most gracious

bemgi. on the last of those days it happened that the

same wonderful lady appeared to me dressed all in

pure white, between two gentle ladies elder than she.

And passing through a street, she turned her 4yes

thither where I stood sorely abashed : and by her

unspeakable courtesy, which is now guerdoned in the

Great Cycle, she saluted me with so virtuous a bearing

that I seemed then and there to behold the very limits

of blessedness. The hour of her most sweet salutation

was certainly the ninth of that day ; and because it was

the first time that any words from her reached my
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ears, 1 came into such sweetness that I parted thence

as one intoxicated. And betaking me to the lone-

liness of mine own room I fell to thinking of this

most courteous lady, thinking of whom I was over-

taken by a pleasant slumber, wherein a marvellous

vision was presented to me : for there appeared to

be in my room a mist of the colour of fire, within

the which I discerned the figure of a lord of terrible

aspect to such as should gaze upon him, but who
seemed therewithal to rejoice inwardly that it was a

marvel to see. Speaking he said many things, among
which I could understand but few ; and of these, this :

Ego dominus tuns. In his arms it seemed to me that

a person was sleeping, covered only with a blood-

coloured cloth ; upon whom looking very attentively,

I knew that it was the lady of the salutation who had

deigned the day before to salute me. And he who
held her held also in his hand a thing that was burn-

ing in flames ; and he said to me. Vide cor tuum.

But when he had remained with me a little while,

I thought that he set himself to awaken her that

slept ; after the which he made her to eat that thing

which flamed in his hand ; and she ate as one fearing.

Then, having waited again a space, all his joy was
turned into bitter weeping ; and as he wept he

gathered the lady into his arms, and it seemed to me
that he went with her up towards heaven : whereby
such a great anguish came upon me that my light

slumber could not endure through it, but was
suddenly broken. And immediately having con-

11
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sidered, I knew that the hour wherein this vision

had been made manifest to me was the fourth hour
(which is to say, the first of the nine last hours) of

the night.

Then, musing on what I had seen, I proposed to

relate the same to many poets who were famous in

that day : and for that I had myself in some sort the

art of discoursing with rhyme, I resolved on making
a sonnet, in the which, having saluted all

such as are subject unto Love, and en-

treated them to expound my vision, I

should write unto them those things which

I had seen in my sleep.
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Hnb tbe sonnet J ma^c was tbis

cvct^ beart wbtcb tbe sweet pain òotb

move,

Unb unto wbfcb tbese worbs ma^ now

be brouabt

fot true interpretation anb ftinb

tboudbt,

JSe greeting in our Xorb's name, wbicb is Xorc,

©f tbose Iona bours wberein tbe stars, above,

Mahe anb fteep watcb, tbe tbirb was almost nougbt

Mben Xove was sbown me witb sucb terrors

trauobt

Hs mas not carelessly be spoften ot.

fee seem'b Ithe one wbo is tuli ot jo?, anb bab

/Dl5 beart witbtn bis banb, anb on bis arm

/lbs labs, witb a mantle rounb ber, slept;

Mbom (bavina wahenb ber) anon be mabe

Xi:o eat tbat beart; sbe ate, as fearing barm.

XTben be went out; anb as be went, be wept.
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This sonnet is divided into two parts. In the first part

I give greeting, and ask on answer ; in the second, I signify

what thing has to he answered to. The second part com-

mences here :
' 0/ those long hours.'
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O this sonnet I received many answers,

conveying many different opinions ; of the

which, one was sent by him whom I now
call the first among my friends ; and it began thus,

* Unto my thinking thou beheld'st all worth.' And,
indeed, it was when he learned that I was he who
had sent those rhymes to him, that our friendship

commenced. But the true meaning of that vision

was not then perceived by any one, though it be

now evident to the least skilful.

From that night forth, the natural functions of my
body began to be vexed and impeded, for I was given

up wholly to thinking of this most gracious creature :

whereby in short space I became so weak and so

reduced that it was irksome to many of my friends

to look upon me ; while others, being moved by spite,

went about to discover what it was my wish should

be concealed. Wherefore I (perceiving the drift of

their unkindly questions), byLove's will, who directed

me according to the counsels of reason, told them how
it was Love himself who had thus dealt with me :

and I said so, because the thing was so plainly to be

discerned in my countenance that there was no longer

any means of concealing it. But when they went on
to ask, ' And by whose help hath Love done this ?

'

I looked in their faces smiling, and spake no word in

return.

Now it fell on a day, that this most gracious creature

was sitting where words were to be heard of the

(@Uetn o! #lorp ; and I was in a place whence mine

c 15
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eyes could behold their beatitude : and betwixt her

and me, in a direct line, there sat another lady of a

pleasant favour ; who looked round at me many times,

marvelling at my continued gaze which seemed to

have her for its object. And many perceived that

she thus looked ; so that departing thence, I heard it

whispered after me, * Look you to what a pass such a

lady hath brought him *
; and in saying this they

named her who had been midway between the most

gentle Beatrice amd mine eyes. Therefore I was
reassured, and knew that for that day rhy secret had

not become manifest. Then immediately it came into

my mind that I might make use of this lady as jl
screen to the truth : and so well did I play my part

that the most of those who had hitherto watched

and wondered at me, now imagined they had found

me out. By her means I kept my secret concealed

till some years were gone over ; and for my better

security I even made divers rhymes in her honour
;

whereof I shall here write only as much as concerneth

the most gentle Beatrice, which is but very little.

Moreover, about the same time while this lady was

a screen for so much love on my part, I took the

resolution to set down the name of this most gracious

creature accompanied with many other women *s

names, and especially with hers whom I spake of.

And to this end I put together the names of sixty of

the most beautiful ladies in that city where (Sob had

placed mine own lady ; and these names I introduced

in an epistle in the form of a sirvent, which it is not

IG
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my intention to transcribe here. Neither should I

have said anything of this matter, did I not wish to

take note of a certain strange thing, to wit : that

having written the list, I found my lady's name would
not stand otherwise than ninth in order among the

names of these ladies.

OW it so chanced with her by whose
means I had thus long time concealed

my desire, that it behoved her to leave

the city I speak of, and to journey afar :

wherefore I, being sorely perplexed at

the loss of so excellent a defence, had
more trouble than even I could before

have supposed. And thinking that if I spoke not

somewhat mournfully of her departure, my former
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counterfeiting would be the more quickly perceived,

I determined that I would make a grievous sonnet

thereof ; the which I will write here, because it

hath certain words in it whereof my lady was the

immediate cause, as will be plain to him that under-

stands.
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IBinò the sonnet was tbis

U pc tbat pass alouQ Move's tro^^cn

wa^,

Ipause ^e awbilc ano sa^

3t tbere be anp Qvict llhe unto mfne:

5 pras ^ou tbat sou bearKen a sbort space

patlentls, it m^ case

£e not a piteous macpel ano a siQtu

Xore (never, certes, tor m^ wortbless part,

JSut ot bis own great beart,)

IDoucbsateb to me a lite so calm an5 sweet

tlbat ott 3 bearb tolft question as 3 went

Mbat sucb great alaòness meant:—

Ubes spohe ot it bebinb me in tbe street.

But now tbat fearless bearing is all gone

Mbicb witb Xove's boarbeb wealtb was given me;

Uill 5 am grown to be

So poor tbat 5 bave breab to tbinft tbereon.

Hub tbus it is tbat 3, being lifte as one

Mbo is asbameb anb bibes bis poverty,

TIClitbout seem full of glee,

Bub let m^ beart witbin travail anb moan*

19
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This poem has two principal parts ; for, in the

first, I mean to call the Faithful of Love in those

words of Jeremias the Prophet, * vos omnes qui

iransitis per viam, attendite et videte si est dolor sicut

dolor meaSy and to pray them to stay and hear me.

In the second I tell where Love had placed me, with a

meaning other than that which the last part of the

,
poem shows, and I say what I have lost. The

second part begins here :
* Love (never, certes).*

20
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CERTAIN while after the departure of that

lady, it pleased the iMasitrr o! tfje ^ngetó to

:all into ^ijg glory a damsel, young and of a

gentle presence, who had been very lovely in the city

I speak of : and I saw her body lying without its

soul among many ladies, who held a pitiful weeping.

Whereupon, remembering that I had seen her in the

company of excellent Beatrice, I could not hinder

myself from a few tears ; and weeping, I conceived to

say somewhat of her death, in guerdon of having seen

her somewhile with my lady ; which thing I spake of

in the latter end of the verses that I writ in this

matter, as he will discern who understands.
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Hno 3 wrote two sonnets, wbicb axe tbese

1

eep,Xovere, sitbXove's vcvv self

òotb weep,

anb sitb tbe cause tor weeping is

so oreat;

TRIlben now so many ^ame3, of sucb

estate

Jn wortb, sbow witb tbeir ei?es a orfef so beep:

jporBeatb tbe cburl batb laib bis leaoen sleep

mpon a bamsel wbo was fair of late,

H)efacinfl all our eartb sboulb celebrate,—

l^ea all sav>e virtue, wbtcb tbe soul botb fteep.

IRow bearhen bow mucb Xove bib bonour ber.

5 ingself saw bim in bis proper form

Benbing above tbe motionless sweet beab.

Hub often Qa^UxQ into Deaven; for tbere

ZCbe soul now sits wbicb wben ber life was warm

2)welt witb tbe jogful beauts tbat is fleb.
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The first sonnet is divided into three parts. In

the first, I call and beseech the Faithftd of Love to

weep ; and I say that their Lord weeps, and that

they, hearing the reason why he weeps, shall be

more minded to listen to me. In the second I relate

this reason. In the third, I speak of honour done

by Love to this Lady. The second part begins

here: ' When now so many dames' ; the third here:

' Now hearken.'

23
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Vtbis i0 tbe scconò sonnet

featb, always cruci, pttg's toc (n

cblct,

naotbcr wbo brougbttortb grict,

Hbctcilcss juDamcnt anC> witbout

appeal !

Since tbou alone bast inaòe m^
beart to feel

XTbis sadness ano unweal,

/H>^ tonane upbratòctb tbec wttbout rcltct.

Hiiò now (tor 5 must rio tb's name ot rutb)

JSeboves me speaf? tbe trutb

XToucbinG tb^ cruelty? anb wichcòncss:

Bot tbat tbes be not ftnown; but nc'ertbeless

5 woulò Qivc bate more stress

tUlitb tbem tbat tccò on love tn v>cr^ sootb.

(J)ut ot tbis worlò tbou bast brtvcn courtesy,

Hnò virtue, &earlp prl3eò in womanbooO;

Hnb out ot ^outb's aa^ mooò

Zbc lovelp liGbtncss is quite Gone tbrouQb tbec.

Mbom now 5 mourn, no man sball Icarn from me

Save b? tbe measure of tbese praises aiven.

Mboso Deserves not Ijeaven

/IDa^ never bopc to bave ber company.

24
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This poem is divided into four parts. In the first

I address Death by certain proper names of hers.

In the second, speaking to her, I tell the reason why

I am moved to denounce her. In the third I rail

against her. In the fourth, I turn to speak to

a person undefined, although defined in my oum

conception. The second part commences here :
* Since

thou alone' ; the third here : 'And now (for I must)* ;

hoso deserves not.

25
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" OME days after the death of this lady, I had

occasion to leave the city I speak of, and

^to go thitherwards where she abode who had
formerly been my protection ; albeit the end of

my journey reached not altogether so far. And not-

withstanding that I was visibly in the company of

many, the journey was so irksome that I had scarcely

sighing enough to ease my heart's heaviness ; seeing

that as I went, I left my beatitude behind me. Where-
fore it came to pass that he who ruled me by virtue

of my most excellent lady was made visible to

my mind, in the light habit of a traveller, coarsely

fashioned. He appeared to me troubled, and looked

always on the ground ; saving only that sometimes

his eyes were turned towards a river which was clear

and rapid, and which flowed along the path I was

taking. And then I thought that Love called me and

said to me these words :
' I come from that lady who

was so long thy surety ; for the matter of whose

return, I know that it may not be. Wherefore I

have taken that heart which I made thee leave with

her, and do bear it unto another lady, who, as she

was, shall be thy surety'
;
(and when he named her, I

knew her well). ' And of these words I have spoken,

if thou shouldst speak any again, let it be in such

sort as that none shall perceive thereby that thy love

was feigned for her, which thou must now feign for

another.' And when he had spoken thus, all my

^p^i^l^^^^g^iS^S^LJ^^^S^;^^^
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imagining was gone suddenly, for it seemed to me
that Love became a part of myself : so that, changed

as it were in mine aspect, I rode on full of thought

the whole of that day, and with heavy sighing.

27
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^a^ agone, as 3 robe sullenly

XDlpon a certain patb tbat liheò me not,

3 met Xove mtbwa^ wbile tbe air was

bot,

Clotbeò liabtls as a wayfarer miflbt be,

Hn& tor tbe cbeer be sbowb, be seem'ò to me

Hs one wbo batb lost lorbsbip be baò got;

HOvancina tovv'rbs me full of sorrowful tbouflbt,

JSowing bis forebeaO so tbat none sboulb see. v

XTben as 3 went, be call'ò me bp ms name,

Savina: '5 journei? since tbe morn was Mm
XTbence wbere 3 mabe tb^ beart to be:

wbicb now

5 neebs must bear unto anotber bame/

Mberewitb so mucb pass'O into me of bim

Cbat be was gone anb S biscern'b not bow.

28
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This sonnet has three parts. In the first

part I tell how I met Love, and of his aspect.

In the second, I tell what he said to me,

although not in full, through the fear I had

of discovering my secret. In the third, I say

how he disappeared. The second part com-

mences here :
' Then as I went '

; the third

here :
' Wherewith so much.'

29
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N my return, I set myself to seek out

that lady whom my master had named
to me while I journeyed sighing. And

ecause I would be brief, I will now
narrate^ that in a short while I made her my

surety, in such sort that the matter was spoken of by

many in terms scarcely courteous ; through the which

I had oftenwhiles many troublesome hours. And by

this it happened (to wit : by this false and evil

rumour which seemed to misfame me of vice) that

she who was the destroyer of all evil and the queen

of all good, coming where I was, denied me her

most sweet salutation, in the which alone was my
blessedness.

And here it is fitting for me to depart a little

from the present matter, that it may be rightly

understood of what surpassing virtue her salutation

was to me. To the which end I say that when
she appeared in any place, it seemed to me, by the

I

hope of her excellent salutation, that there was

no man mine enemy any longer ; and such warmth
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of charity carne upon me that most certainly in

that moment I would have pardoned whosoever had

done me an injury ; and if one should then have

questioned me concerning any matter, I could only

have said unto him, * Love,' with a countenance

clothed in humbleness. And what time she made
ready to salute me, the spirit of Love, destroying

all other perceptions, thrust forth the feeble spirits

of my eyes, saying, ' Do homage unto your mistress,'

and putting itself in their place to obey : so that

he who would, might then have beheld Love,

beholding the lids of mine eyes shake. And when x

this most gentle lady gave her salutation. Love, y

so far from being a medium becloujing_^iiine^
j

intolerable beatitude, then bred m mesuch an I

overpowermg sweetness that my body, being all '
'

subjected thereto, remained many times helpless

and passive. Whereby it is made manifest that

in her salutation alone was there any beatitude

for me, which then very often went beyond my
endurance. And now, resuming my discourse, I will

go on to relate that when, for the first time, this

beatitude was denied me, I became possessed with

33
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^such grief that, parting myself from others, I

^ent into a lonely place to bathe the ground

with most bitter tears : and when, by this heat

of weeping, I was somewhat relieved, I betook

myself to my chamber, where I could lament

unheard. And there, having prayed to the

lalip o! all 0ltVtitSi, and having said also,

' O LfOve, aid thou thy servant,' I went

suddenly asleep like a beaten sobbing child.

And in my sleep, towards the middle of it,

I seemed to see in the room, seated at
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my side, a youth in very white raiment, who
kept his eyes fixed on me in deep thought. And
when he had gazed some time, I thought that he

sighed and called to me in these words :
' Fili ndy

tempus est ut preetemdttantur simulata nostra.^ And
thereupon I seemed to know him ; for the voice

was the same wherewith he had spoken at other

times in my sleep. Then looking at him, I

perceived that he was weeping piteously, and that

he seemed to be waiting for me to speak. Wherefore,

taking heart, I began thus : *Why weepest thou.

Master of all honour ? * And he made answer

to me :
* Ego tanquam centrum circuii, cut simili modo

se habent circumjerentice partes : tu autem non sic.*

And thinking upon his words, they seemed to me
obscure ; so that again compelHng myself unto speech,

I asked of him :
' What thing is this, Master, that

thou hast spoken thus darkly ?
' To the which he

made answer in the vulgar tongue :
' Demand no

more than may be useful to thee.' Whereupon I

began to discourse with him concerning her salutation

which she had denied me ; and when I questioned

him of the cause, he said these words :
' Our Beatrice

hath heard from certain persons, that the lady whom

35
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I named to thee while thou journeydst full of sighs,

is sorely disquieted by thy solicitations : and therefore

this most gracious creature, who is the enemy of

all disquiet, being fearful of such disquiet, refused

to salute thee. For the which reason (albeit, in

very sooth, thy secret must needs have become known
to her by familiar observation) it is my will that

thou compose certain things in rhyme, in the which
thou shalt set forth how strong a mastership I have

obtained over thee, through her ; and how thou

wast hers even from thy childhood. Also do thou

call upon him that knoweth these things to bear

witness to them, bidding him to speak with her

thereof ; the which I, who am he, will do willingly.

And thus she shall be made to know thy desire
;

knowing which, she shall know likewise that they

were deceived who spake of thee to her. And so

write these things, that they shall seem rather to be

spoken by a third person ; and not directly by thee

to her, which is scarce fitting. After the which, send

them, not without me, where she may chance to hear

J them ; but have them fitted with a pleasant music,

into the which I will pass whensoever it needeth.'

With this speech he was away, and my sleep was

broken up.

Whereupon, remembering me, I knew that I had

beheld this vision during the ninth hour of the day
;

^Kì'iai&ìi^^ig:^^^;;^!^^^^^^^;^
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and I resolved that I would make a ditty, before I

left my chamber, according to the words my master

had spoken.

37
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This ditty is divided into three parts. In the

first, I tell it whither to go, and I encourage it,

that it may go the more confidently, and I tell it

whose company to join if it would go with confidence

and without any danger. In the second, I say

that which it behoves the ditty to set forth. In the

third, I give it leave to start when it pleases,

recommending its course to the arms of Fortune.

The second part begins here, * With a sweet

accent '
; the third here, ' Gentle my Song.' Some

might contradict me, and say that they under-

stand not whom I address in the second person,

seeing that the ditty is merely the very words I

am speaking. And therefore I say that this doubt

I intend to solve and clear up in this little book

itself, at a mori difficult passage, and then let

him understand who now doubts, or would now

contradict as aforesaid.

Rk!b:gi«5^@\M<»^^
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FTER this vision I have recorded, and
having written those words which Love
had dictated to me, I began to be harassed

with many and divers thoughts, by each

of which I was sorely tempted ; and
in especial, there were four among

left me no rest. The first was this :

' Certainly the lordship of Love is good ; seeing

that it diverts the mind from all mean things.' The
second was this :

' Certainly the lordship of Love is

evil ; seeing that the more homage his servants pay to

him, the more grievous and painful are the torments

wherewith he torments them.' The third was this :

' The name of Love is so sweet in the hearing that

it would not seem possible for its effects to be other

than sweet ; seeing that the name must needs be
like unto the thing named ; as it is written : Nomina
sunt consequentia rerum' And the fourth was this :

* The Lady whom Love hath chosen out to govern

thee is not as other ladies, whose hearts are easily

moved.'

And by each one of these thoughts I was so sorely

assailed that I was like unto him who doubteth which
path to take, and wishing to go, goeth not. And if

I bethought myself to seek out some point at the

which all these paths might be found to meet, I dis-

cerned but one way, and that irked me ; to wit, to

call upon Pity, and to commend myself unto her.
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Hnò tt was tbcn tbat, tccllna a bcsixc to write

somcwbat tbercot In rb^iiie, 5 wrote tbis sonnet

U ms tbouflbts always spcaK to me ot

Xove,

l?et bat>e between tbemselves sucb

òitterence

XTbat wbtle one bit>6 me bow witb mtn^

an^ sense,

H seconO saitb, *Oo to: looft tbou abore*;

'TTbe tbirO one, bopina, ^ielOs me jop enougb;

Hnò witb tbe last come t«:ai0; 5 scarce Know

wbence ;

Hll ot tbem crartna pitg in sore suspense,

Urembltna witb fears tbat tbe beart huowetb ot

Hno tbus, beina all unsure wbicb patb to talte,

Misbina to speaft 3 hnow not wbat to sai?,

Hnb lose mpselt in amorous waiiòerinas:

Tnntil, (m^ peace witb all ot tbem to make,)

Tanto mine enem? 3 nee&s must pra^,

Hi's Xabs pit^ tor tbe belp sbe brinas.
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This sonnet may be divided into four parts. In the first,

I say and propound that all my thoughts are concerning

Love. In the second, I say that they are diverse, and I relate

their diversity. In the third, I say wherein they all seem

to agree. In the fourth, I say that, wishing to speak of Love,

I know not from which of these thoughts to take my argu-

ment ; and that if I would take it from all, I shall have to

call upon mine enemy, my Lady Pity. ' Lady,' I say, as in

a scornful mode of speech. The second begins here, ' Yet

have between themselves '

; the third, 'All of them craving '

;

the fourth, ' And thus.'
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FTER this battling with many thoughts, it

chanced on a day that my most gracious

lady was with a gathering of ladies in a

certain place ; to the which I was conducted by a

friend of mine ; he thinking to do me a great pleasure

by showing me the beauty of so many women.
Then I, hardly knowing whereunto he conducted me,

but trusting in him (who yet was leading his friend

to the last verge of life), made question :
' To what

end are we come among these ladies ?
' and he

answered :
' To the end that they may be worthily

served.' And they were assembled around a gentle-

woman who was given in marriage on that day ; the

custom of the city being that these should bear her

company when she sat down for the first time at

table in the house of her husband. Therefore I, as

was my friend's pleasure, resolved to stay with him
and do honour to those ladies.

But as soon as I had thus resolved, I began to

feel a faintness and a throbbing at my left side,

which soon took possession of my whole body.

Whereupon I remember that I covertly leaned my back

unto a painting that ran round the walls of that house
;

and being fearful lest my trembling should be discerned

of them, I lifted mine eyes to look on those ladies,

and then first perceived among them the excellent
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And when I perceived her, all my senses

were overpowered by the great lordship that

Love obtained, finding himself so near unto

that most gracious being, until nothing but
the spirits of sight remained to me ; and even

these remained driven out of their own instruments

because Love entered in that honoured place of

theirs, that so he might the better behold her. And
although I was other than at first, I grieved for the

spirits so expelled, which kept up a sore lament,

saying :
' If he had not in this wise thrust us forth, we

also should behold the marvel of this lady.' By this,

many of her friends, having discerned my confusion,

began to wonder ; and together with herself, kept

whispering of me and mocking me. Whereupon my
friend, who knew not what to conceive, took me by
the hands, and drawing me forth from among them,

required to know what ailed me. Then, having first

held me quiet for a space until my perceptions were

come back to me, I made answer to my friend :
' Of

a surety I have now set my feet on that

point of life, beyond the which he must
not pass who would return.'
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'TjTnTERWARDS, leaving him, I went back to

rl the room where I had wept before ; and again
1"^ weeping and ashamed, said :

* If this lady but

knew of my condition, I do not think that she would

thus mock at me ; nay, I am sure that she must needs

feel some pity.' And in my weeping I bethought me
to write certain words in the which, speaking to her, I

should signify the occasion of my disfigure-

ment, telling her also how I knew that she

had no knowledge thereof : which, if it were

known, I was certain must move others to pity.
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Hnò tbcn, because 5 bopcò tbat pcrabventure it mtobt

come into ber bearina» J wrote tbis sonnet

I pen as tbe otbera moch, tbou mocftest

me;

•Rot Oreaming, noble labp, wbence it is

Ubat 5 am taken witb strange sem**

blances,

Seeino tbp tace wbicb is so tair to see:

^or else, compassion woulo not suffer tbee

tro grieve mp beart witb sucb barsb scotts as

tbese.

Xo! Xov>e, wben tbou art present, sits at ease,

HnO bears bis mastersbip so miabtili?,

Xlbat all mp troubled senses be tbrusts out,

Soreli? tormenting some, anb slaving some,

Uill none but be is lett anO bas free range

XTo gase on tbee. Zlbis mahes mg tace to cbange

Jnto anotber*s; wbile 5 stano all Oumb,

Hno bear mc senses clamour in tbeir rout.
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This sonnet I divide not into parts, because

a division is only made to open the meaning

of the thing divided : and this, as it is suf-

ficiently manifest through the reasons given,

has no need of division. True it is that, amid

the words whereby is shown the occasion of

this sonnet, dubious words are to be found ;

namely, when I say that Love kills all my
spirits, but that the visual remain in life,

only outside of their own instruments. And
this difficulty it is impossible for any to solve

who is not in equal guise liege unto Love ;

and, to those who are so, that is manifest

which would clear up the dubious words.

And therefore it were not well for me to

expound this difficulty, inasmuch as my
speaking would be either fruitless or else

superfluous.

^>aM«>ao&5gga5ffla&aai® v:*»ykz<fsao^ss3SSSi

Wft«*i!iA«*Sâ @R<!i*:^^gg»?^?5^
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WHILE after this strange disfigurement, I

became possessed with a strong conception

which left me but very seldom, and then to

return quickly. And it was this :
* Seeing that thou

comest into such scorn by the companionship of this

lady, wherefore seekest thou to behold her ? If she

should ask thee this thing, what answer couldst thou

make unto her ? yea, even though thou wert master

of all thy faculties, and in no way hindered from

answering.' Unto the which, another very humble
thought said in reply :

' If I were master of all my
faculties, and in no way hindered from answering, I

would tell her that no sooner do I image to myself

her marvellous beauty than I am possessed with the

desire to behold her, the which is of so great strength

that it kills and destroys in my memory all those

things which might oppose it ; and it is therefore that

the great anguish I have endured thereby is yet not

enough to restrain me from seeking to behold her.'

And then, because of these thoughts, I resolved to

write somewhat, wherein, having pleaded mine excuse,

I should tell her of what I felt in her presence.
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TUdbercupon J wrote tbls sonnet

(be tbou^bts are broften in mi? memory?,

Ubou loveli? 5015, wbcne*ec 3 see tb^

tace;

TOlben tbou art near me, Xove fills up tbe

space,

©ften repeatina, *3t &eatb irft tbce, fli?/

/»^ tace sbows mp beart's colour, vcxiVs,

Mbtcb, talntina, seefts tor ani? leanina*place ;

tCill, in tbe &runhen terror ot Msgrace,

Zlbe vers stones seem to be sbrteftina, *H>ieI*

5t were a arievous sin, it one sboulò not

Strive tben to comtort mp bewilòer'ò minò

(Xrbougb merely? wttb a simple piti^ing)

jfor tbe areat anfluisb wbicb tb^ scorn bas wrougbt

5n tbe ^eaO sigbt o' tbe et»es grown nearly blinb,

"Wllbicb looh tor Oeatb as tor a blesseO tblng.

fi
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This sonnet is divided into two parts. In the

first, I tell the cause why I abstain not from
coming to this lady. In the second, I tell what
befalls me through coming to her ; and this part

begins here, ' When thou art near.' And also this

second part divides into five distinct statements.

For, in the first, I say what Love, counselled by
Reason, tells me when I am near the lady. In the

second, I set forth the state of my heart by the

example of the face. In the third, I say how all

ground of trust fails me. In the fourth, I say that

he sins who shows not pity of me, which would give

me some comfort. In the last, I say why people

should take pity : namely, for the piteous look tohich

comes into mine eyes ; which piteous look l^ destroyed,

that is, appeareth not unto others, through the

jeering of this lady, who draws to the like action

those who peradventure would see this piteousness.

The second part begins here, * My face shows '

; the

third, '
Till, in the drunken terror *

; the fourth,
' It were a grievous sin '

; the fifth,
' For the

great anguish.*
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EREAFTER, this sonnet bred in

me a desire to write down in verse

four other things touching my con-

dition, the which things it seemed

'to me that I had not yet made
manifest. The first among these was the grief

that possessed me very often, remembering the

trangeness which Love wrought in me ; the

second was, how Love many times assailed

me so suddenly and with such strength that

I had no other life remaining except a thought

which spake of my lady ; the third was, how
when Love did battle with me in this wise, I

would rise up all colourless, if so I might see

my lady, conceiving that the sight of her would
defend me against the assault of Love and
altogether forgetting that which her presence

brought unto me ; and the fourth was, how,

when I saw her, the sight not only defended

me not, but took away the little life that

remained to me.

>>
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Hnò 3 ^^^^ tbcsc tour tbina^

in a sonnet, wbicb is tbts

t wbiles (pea oftentimes) 5 muse ot^er

Xlbe quality ot anguisb tbat is mine

XTbrouGb xove : tben pitp maftes mp

voice to pine

Savina, *3s any else tbus, anpwberc?*

Xopc smitetb me, wbose strengtb is ill to bear;

So tbat ot all mi? lite is lett no sian

Brcept one tbougbt; an& tbat, because 'tis tbine,

Xeaves not tbe 1)0^"^ but abiOetb tbere.

anO tben it 3, wbom otber aib torsooft,

Moulò ai& mijselt, anO innocent ot art

tOloulb tain bave sigbt ot tbee as a last bopc,

"Ro sooner bo 3 litt mine ei?es to looft

Xlban tbe blooò seems as sbaf^en trom mp beart,

anO all ms pulses beat at once anO stop.
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This sonnet is divided into four parts^ four things being

therein narrated ; and as these are set forth above, I only

proceed to distinguish the parts by their beginnings. Where-

fore I say that the second part begins, ' Love smiteth me '
; the

third, ' And then if I; the fourth, ' No sooner do I lift.*
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After I had written these three last sonnets,

wherein I spake unto my lady, telling her almost

the whole of my condition, it seemed to me that

I should be silent, having said enough concerning

myself. But albeit I spake not to her again, yet

it behoved me afterward to write of another

matter, more noble than the foregoing. And for

that the occasion of what I then wrote may be

found pleasant in the hearing, T will relate it

briefly as I may.
Through the sore change in mine aspect, the

secret of my heart was now understood of many.

Which thing being thus, there came a day

when certain ladies to whom it was well known
(they having been with me at divers times in my
trouble) were met together for the pleasure of gentle

company. And as I was going that way by chance,

(but I think rather by the will of fortune,) I heard

one of them call unto me, and she that called was

a lady of very sweet speech. And when I had

come close up with them, and perceived that they

had not among them mine excellent lady, I was

reassured ; and saluted them, asking of their pleasure.

The ladies were many ; divers of whom were laugh-

ing one to another, while divers gazed at me as

though I should speak anon. But when I still

spake not, one of them, who before had been talking

with another, addressed me by my name, saying,

' To what end lovest thou this lady, seeing that

thou canst not support her presence ? Now tell
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US this thing, that we may know it : for certainly the

end of such a love must be worthy of knowledge.'

And when she had spoken these words, not she only,

but all they that were with her, began to observe me,

waiting for my reply. Whereupon I said thus unto

them :

—
' Ladies, the end and aim of my Love was but

the salutation of that lady of whom I conceive that

ye are speaking ; wherein alone I found that beatitude

which is the goal of desire. And now that it hath

pleased her to deny me this, Love, my Master, of his

great goodness, hath placed all my beatitude there

where my hope will not fail me.* Then those ladies

began to talk closely together ; and as I have seen

snow fall among the rain, so was their talk mingled

with sighs. But after a little, that lady who had been

the first to address me, addressed me again in these

words :
' We pray thee that thou wilt tell us wherein

abideth this thy beatitude.' And answering, I said

but thus much :
' In those words that do praise my

lady.' To the which she rejoined, * If thy speech

were true, those words that thou didst write con-

cerning thy condition would have been written with

another intent.'

Then I, being almost put to shame because of her

answer, went out from among them ; and as I walked,

I said within myself :
* Seeing that there is so much

beatitude in those words which do praise my lady,

wherefore hath my speech of her been different ?
'

And then I resolved that thenceforward I would

choose for the theme of my writings only the praise
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I
of this most gracious being. But when
I had thought exceedingly, it seemed
to me that I had taken to myself a

theme which was much too lofty, so

that I dared not begin ; and I remained

during several days in the desire of

speaking, and the fear of beginning.

After which it happened, as I passed

one day along a path which lay beside

a stream of very clear water, that there

came upon me a great desire to say

somewhat in rhyme ; but when I began
thinking how I should say it, methought
that to speak of her were unseemly unless

I spoke to other ladies in the second

person ; which is to say, not to any

other ladies, but only to such as are so

called because they are gentle, let alone for

,. mere womanhood. Whereupon I declare

/ that my tongue spake as though by its

own impulse, and said, * Ladies that have
intelligence in love.' These words I laid up
in my mind with great gladness, conceiving

to take them as my commencement. Where-
fore, having returned to the city I spake of,

and considered thereof during certain days, I

began a poem with this beginning, constructed

in the mode which will be seen below in its

division.
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'CCbc poem bCQins bere

jfaMee tbat bare intelllGcnce in love,

Qt mine own la^^ 5 woulC) speah

witb ^ou;

"Hot tbat 5 bope to count bee

piaise» tbrouob,

asut tellina wbat 5 ma^, to case m^

minò.

ano 3 declare tbat wbcn 5 spcah tbcrcof,

Xovesbcòs sucb perfect sweetness ov>er me

Xlbat it m^ courage fail'ò not, ccitainly

Zo bim my listeners must be all resian'b.

Mberefore 5 will not speal? in sucb larae ftinb

XTbat my own speecb sboul& toil me, wbicb were

base;

S3ut only will Oiscourse of ber biob orace

3n tbese poor woròs, tbe best tbat 5 can finO,

Mitb you alone, bear Oames anO Oamosels:

'Uwere ill to speak tbcreof witb any else.
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n Hnoel, of bis blesseò ftnowleboe, saftb

XTo (3oC> :
* Xorò, in tbe worlò tbat Xlbou

bast inaòe,

H miracle in action is òispla^'ò

Bp reason of a soul wbose splendours

fare

Even bitber: ano since "toeaven requiretb

IRouabt Savina ber, for ber it pra^tb XCbee,

Ub^ Saints cr\)ina alouO continualli?/

l^et pit^ still òefenòs our eartbl^ sbare

5n tbat sweet soul ; ©o& answerina tbus tbc

prater :

*ab^ welUbeloveò, suffer tbat in peace

J^our bope remain, wbile so /»p pleasure is,

XTbere wbere one bwells wbo òreaòs tbe loss of

ber;

Unb wbo in ibell unto tbe òoomeb sball sa^,

*5 bave looheò on tbat for wbicb 6ot>*s cbosen

prais."
'
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S la&? is ^esire^ in biob 1beav>en:

IKIlbercforc, it now bebovetb mc to tell,

Saving: Xet an^ maib tbat woulb be

well

Esteem'D Keep witb ber : tor as sbe

floes bp,

Jnto foni bearts a beatbli? cbill is briven

36p Xore, tbat mahes ill tbougbt to perisb tbere;

Mbile ang wbo enbures to aase on ber

/IDust eitber be mabe noble, or else bie.

Mben one beservina to be raiseb so biab

5s founb, 'tis tben ber power attains its proof,

/IDahina bis beart strong for bis soul's beboof

Timitb tbe full strengtb of meeh bumilitp.

also tbis virtue owns sbe, bp Oob's will :

TRabo speafts witb ber can never come to ill.
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^ovc saitb concernine ber : ' 1bow

cbancetb it

XTbat tlesb, wbicb is ot ^u3t,

sboulò be tbus pure?'

n:ben. 0a3ina alwai^s, be mahes

oatb :
' J'orgure,

tibia is a creature ot(5oO till now unknown.

Sbe batb tbat paleness ot tbe pearl tbat's tit

3n a tair woman, so mucb ano not more ;

Sbe is as biab as Tlature's shill can soar;

JSeaut^ is trieC) b\? ber comparison.

TRUbatever ber sweet c^cs are turn*& upon

Spirits ot love bo issue tbence in tlame,

TlGlbicb tbrouab tbeir eges wbo tben ma^ looft on

tbem

pierce to tbe beart*s beep cbamber everi? one.

Hnb in ber smile Xovc'e ima^c vou map see ;

"Wabence none can oase upon ber steabtastlp
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ear Bong, 3 know tbou wilt bolo Qcntlc

speecb

waitb mans laMes, wben 5 seno tbcc

tortb :

XRnberetore (being minbtul tbat tbou

baòst tbs btrtb

jfrom Xove, anb art a mobest, simple cbilb),

•OClboniso tbou meetest, ea^ tbou tbis to eacb :

*Oivc me Qoob speeb ! JLo ber 3 wenb along

5n wbose mucb strengtb mg weakness is mabe

strono/

Hub it, i' tbe cn^, tbou woulbst not be beaulleb

®f all tbs labour, seek not tbe befileb

Hub common sort; but ratber cboose to be

Mbere man anb woman bwell in courtesy.

So to tbe roab tbou sbalt be reconcileb,

anb Uni) tbe labi?, anb witb tbe lab\>, Xove,

Commenb tbou me to eacb, as botb bebove.
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This poem, that it may be better understood, I

will divide more subtly than the others preceding ;

and therefore I will make three parts of it. The

first part is a proem to the words following.

The second is the matter treated of. The third

is, as it were, a handmaid to the preceding words.

The second begins here, * An Angel '

; the third

here, ' Dear song, I knowJ The first part is

divided into four. In the first, I say to whom
I mean to speak of my lady, and wherefore I

will so speak- -^" the second, I say what she

appears to myself to be when I reflect upon her

excellence, and what I would utter if I lost not

courage. In the third, I say what it is I purpose

to speak, so as not to be impeded by faint-

heartedness. In the fourth, repeating to whom I

purpose speaking, I tell the reason why I speak io

them. The second begins here, ' And I declare '

;

the third here, ' Wherefore I will not speak '

;

the fourth here, ' With you alone.' Then, when

I say ' An Angel,' I begin treating of this lady :

and this part is divided into two. In the first,

I tell what is understood of her in heaven. In

the second, I tell what is understood of her on

earth : here, * My lady is desired.' This second

part is divided into two ; for, in the

first, I speak of her as regards the

nobleness of her soul, relating some of

her virtues proceeding from her soul ;

V, ^ /^
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in the second, I speak of her as regards the

nobleness of her body, narrating some of her

beauties : here, ' Love saith concerning her.* The

second part is divided into two ; for, in the first,

I speak of certain beauties which belong to the

whole person ; in the second, I speak of certain

beauties which belong to a distinct part of the

person : here, ' Whatever her sweet eyes* This

second part is divided into two ; for, in the one,

I speak of the eyes, which are the beginning of

love ; in the second, I speak of the mouth, which is

the end of love. And, that every vicious thought may
be discarded here from, let the reader remember

that it is above written that the greeting of this

lady, which was an act of her mouth, was the goal

of my desires, while I could receive it. Thai, when

I say, ' Dear song, I k^ow,* I add a stanza as it

were handmaid to the others, wherein I say what

I desire from this my poem. And because this last

part is easy to understand, I trouble not myself

with more divisions. I say, indeed, that the further

to open the meaning of this poem, more minute

division ought to be used ; but nevertheless he who

is not of wit enough to understand it by these which

have been already made is welcome to leave it

alone ; for certes I fear I have com-
.O'A ITSj 11 rnunicated its sense to too many by

these present divisions, if it so hap"

pened that many should hear it.

%

€
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EN this song was a little gone abroad, a

certain one of my friends, hearing the same,

was pleased to question me, that I should tell

'him what thing love is ; it may be, conceiving from

the words thus heard a hope of me beyond my desert.

Wherefore I, thinking that after such discourse it

were well to say somewhat of the nature of Love, and

also in accordance with my friend's desire, proposed

to myself to write certain words in the which I should

treat of this argument.

^^^
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Hn& tbe sonnet tbat J tben maòc is tbis

ove anb tbe gentle beart are one

same tbing,

Bven as tbe wise man in bis bitti?

saitb :

Bacb, of itself, woulb be sucb lite

in &eatb

Bs rational soul berett ot reasoning.

'XCis "Rature mahes tbem wben sbe loves: a fting

Xovc is, wbose palace wbere be sojournetb

5s call'b tbe "beart ; tberc braws be quiet breatb

Ht first, witb brief or longer slumbering.

Zbcn beauty seen in virtuous womanMnb

Mill mafte tbe ei?es òesire, anb tbrougb tbe beart

Senb tbe besiring of tbe epes again;

Mbere often it abibes so long ensbrin'b

XCbat Xove at lengtb out of bis sleep will start,

Sub women feel tbe same for wortbs nxcru

fi
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This sonnet is divided into two parts. In the first, I speak

of him according to his power. In the second, I speak of him
according as his power translates itself into act. The second

part begins here, ' Then beauty seen.* The first is divided

into two. In the first, I say in what subject this power exists.

In the second, I say how this subject and this power are

produced together, and how the one regards the other, as

form does matter. The second begins here, ' Tis Nature.

Afterwards when I say, * Then beauty seen in virtuous

womankind,' I say how this power translates itself into act ;

and, first, how it so translates itself in a man, then how it so

translates itself in a woman : here, * And women feel.

Having treated of love in the foregoing, it appeared

to me that I should also say something in praise of

my lady, wherein it might be set forth how love

manifested itself when produced by her ; and how not

only she could awaken it where it slept, but where it

was not she could marvellously create it.
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'5^0 tbe wbfcb en& J wrote anotbec

0onnet; and it is tbis

"^W^y^^^l? la^5 carries love witbin ber e^esj

Il l^ll ^i^^t ^^^ ioo\{S on is made pleasanter;

I I m m Xixfow ber patb men turn to ^asc at ber;

^^_,.^^
^^ ^ t)e wbom sbe greetetb (eels bis beart

to rise,

Hud droops bis troubled visage, full of sigbs,

and of bis evil beart is tben aware:

1bate loves, and pride becomes a worsbipper.

O women, belp to praise ber in somewise.

Ibumbleness, and tbe bope tbat bopetb well,

35s speecb of bers into tbe mind are brouQbt,

Bnd wbo bebolds is blessed oftenwbiles.

XTbc looft sbe batb wben sbe a little smiles

Cannot be said, nor bolden in tbe tbouflbt ;

'^is sucb a new and giacious miracle.
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This sonnet has three sections. In the first, I say hou)

this lady brings this power into action by those most noble

features, her eyes ; and, in the third, I say this same as

to that most noble feature, her mouth. And between these

two sections is a little section, which asks, as it were, help

for the previous section and the subsequent ; and it

begins here, ' Oh women, help.' The third begins

here, ' Humbleness.' The first is divided into three ;

for, in the first, I say how she with power makes

noble that which she looks upon ; and this is as

much as to say that she brings Love, in power,

thither where he is not. In the second, I say

how she brings Love, in act, into the hearts of all

those whom she sees. In the third, I tell what

she afterwards, with virtue, operates upon their

hearts. The second begins, ' Upon her path '

;

the third,* He whom she greeteth.' Then, when

I say, ' women, help,' I intimate to whom it is

my intention to speak, calling on women to help

me to honour her. Then, when I say, ' Humble"

ness,' I say that same which is said in the

first part, regarding two acts of her mouth, one

whereof is her most sweet speech, and the other

her marvellous smile. Only, I say not of this

last how it operates upon the hearts of others,

because memory cannot retain that smile, nor

its operation.

-Si'

f-s ff\.'
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Not many days after this (it being the will of the

most ^tst) (6ob, who also from J^imslelf put not away
death), the father of wonderful Beatrice, going out of

this life, passed certainly into glory. Thereby it

happened, as of very sooth it might not be otherwise,

that this lady was made full of the bitterness of grief :

seeing that such a parting is very grievous unto those

friends who are left, and that no other friendship is

like to that between a good parent and a good child
;

and furthermore considering that this lady was good

in the supreme degree, and her father (as by many
it hath been truly averred) of exceeding goodness.

And because it is the usage of that city that men
meet with men in such a grief, and women with

women, certain ladies of her companionship gathered

themselves unto Beatrice, where she kept alone in her

weeping : and as they passed in and out, I could hear

them speak concerning her, how she wept.
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T length two of them went by me, who
said :

' Certainly she grieveth in such sort

that one might die for pity, beholding
her.* Then, feeling the tears upon my
face, I put up my hands to hide them : and
had it not been that I hoped to hear more

concerning her, (seeing that where I sat, her friends

passed continually in and out), I should assuredly

have gone thence to be alone, when I felt the tears

come. But as I still sat in that place, certain ladies

again passed near me, who were saying among them-
selves :

' Which of us shall be joyful any more, who
have listened to this lady in her piteous sorrow ?

'

And there were others who said as they went by me :

' He that sitteth here could not weep more if he had
beheld her as we have beheld her '

; and again :
* He

is so altered that he seemeth not as himself.' And
still as the ladies passed to and fro, I could hear them
speak after this fashion of her and of me.

Wherefore afterwards, having considered and per-

ceiving that there was herein matter for poesy, I

resolved that I would write certain rhymes in the

which should be contained all that those ladies had

said. And because I would willingly have spoken to

them if it had not been for discreetness, I made in

my rhymes as though I had spoken and they had

answered me. And thereof I wrote two sonnets ; in

the first of which I addressed them as I would fain

have done ; and in the second related their answer,

using the speech that I had heard from them, as

though it had been spoken unto myselj
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HnJ> tbe sonnets arc tbesc

I.

"on tbat tbus wear a mo^c6t countenance

Mitb lit>s wetgb'O Down b» tbe beart's

beaptness,

TKUbence come gou, tbat amono sou everp

face

Bppears tbe same, tor its pale troubleb Qlance?

"toare ?ou bebelb mp labp's tace, percbance,

3Bow'0 witb tbe ariet tbat Xove maftes full of

arace ?

Sa^ now, 'Xlbis tbtna is tbus*; as m^ beact sags,

/IDaihinG pour arave anb sorrowful aòvance.

Hnb if inòeeo pou come from wbere sbe siabs

Hnò mourns, mag it please gou (for bis beart's

relief)

Uo tell bow it fares witb ber unto bim

XClbo hnows tbat pou bave wept, seeina sour ejes,

HnO is so arleveO witb looftina on sour orief

Tlbat bis beart trembles an& bis siQbt orows

t)im.
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This sonnet
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tTws Is tbc scconò sonnet

Canst
tbou inòeeò be be tbat stili woulò

Sina

©t our bear labs unto none but us ?

fot tbouab tbs voice confirms tbat it

" is tbus,

Ubs visaoe miabt anotber witness bring.

Hnb wberefore is tbs griet so sore a tbing

XTbat arieving tbou mah'st otbers bolorous?

•toast tbou too seen ber weep, tbat tbou from us

Canst not conceal tbine inwarb sorrowing ?

Bas, leave our woe to us : let us alone :

XTwerc sin if one sboulb strive to sootbe our woe,

for in ber weeping we bave bearb ber speah :

also ber loofts so full of ber beart's moan

Ubat tbex! wbo sboulb bebolb ber, looking so,

/toust fall aswoon, feeling all life grow weah.
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This sonnet has four parts, as the ladies in whose person

I reply had four forms of answer. And, because these are

sufficiently shown above, I stay not to explain the purport

of the parts, and therefore I only discriminate them. The

second begins here, * And wherefore is thy grief
'

; the third

here, * Nay, leave our woe '
; the fourth, ' Also her look-'

r

FEW days after this, my body became
afflicted with a painful infirmity, whereby
'I suflPered bitter anguish for many days,

which at last brought me unto such weakness that I

could no longer move. And I remember that on the

ninth day, being overcome with intolerable pain, a

thought came into my mind concerning my lady :

but when it had a little nourished this thought, my
mind returned to its brooding over mine enfeebled

body. And then perceiving how frail a thing life is,

even though health keep with it, the matter seemed

to me so pitiful that I could not choose but weep
;

and weeping I said within myself :
' Certainly it must

some time come to pass that the very gentle Beatrice

will die.' Then, feeling bewildered, I closed mine
eyes ; and my brain began to be in travail as the

brain of one frantic, and to have such imaginations

as here follow.
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ND at the first, it seemed to me that I

saw certain faces of women with their hair

loosened, which called out to me, ' Thou
shalt surely die '

; after the which, other

terrible and unknown appearances said

unto me, ' Thou art dead.' At length, as

my phantasy held on in its wanderings, I came to be I

knew not where, and to behold a throng of dishevelled

ladies wonderfully sad, who kept going hither and

thither weeping. Then the sun went out, so that the

stars showed themselves, and they were of such a

colour that I knew they must be weeping ; and it

seemed to me that the birds fell dead out of the sky,

and that there were great earthquakes. With that,

while I wondered in my trance, and was filled with a
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grievous fear, I conceived that a certain friend came
unto me and said :

* Hast thou not heard ? She that

was thine excellent lady hath been taken out of life.'

HEN I began to weep very piteously
;

and not only in mine imagination, but

with mine eyes, which were wet with

tears. And I seemed to look towards

Heaven, and to behold a multitude

of angels who were returning upwards, having before

them an exceedingly white cloud : and these angels

were singing together gloriously, and the words of

their song were these :
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IS;

and there was no more that I heard. Then my heart

that was so full of love said unto me :
' It is true that

our lady lieth dead *
; and it seemed to me that I went

to look upon the body wherein that blessed and most
noble spirit had had its abiding-place. And so strong

was this idle imagining, that it made me to behold

my lady in death ; whose head certain ladies seemed
to be covering with a white veil ; and who so humble
of her aspect that it was as though she had said, ' I

have attained to look on the beginning of peace.'

And therewithal I came unto such humility by the

sight of her, that I cried out upon Death, saying :

* Now come unto me, and be not bitter against me
any longer : surely, there where thou hast been, thou

hast learned gentleness. Wherefore come now unto

me who do greatly desire thee: seest thou not that I

wear thy colour already ?
' And when I had seen

all those offices performed that are fitting to be done

unto the dead, it seemed to me that I went back unto

mine own chamber, and looked up towards Heaven.

And so strong was my phantasy, that I wept again

in very truth, and said with my true voice :
*© tXtth

lent sioul ! Joto btóJ^eb tó lie tljat noto loofeetl) upon

And as I said these words, with a painful anguish

of sobbing and another prayer unto Death, a young

§ and gentle lady, who had been standing beside me
where I lay, conceiving that I wept and cried out

because of the pain of mine infirmity, was taken with

trembling and began to shed tears.

1®;

={€>
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Whereby other ladies, who were about the room,

becoming aware of my discomfort by reason of the

moan that she made, (who indeed was of my very
near kindred), led her away from where I was, and
then set themselves to awaken me, thinking that I

dreamed, and saying :
' Sleep no longer, ahd be not

disquieted.'

[HEN, by their words, this strong imagination

was brought suddenly to an end, at the

moment that I was about to say, * iBeatrice !

peace be toitlj tfjee/ And already I had said,

* O Beatrice !
* when being aroused, I opened mine

eyes, and knew that it had been a deception. But
albeit I had indeed uttered her name, yet my voice

was so broken with sobs, that it was not understood

by these ladies ; so that in spite of the sore shame
that I felt, I turned towards them by Love's counselling.
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And when they beheld me, they began to say, ' He

seemeth as one dead,' and to whisper among them-
selves, ' Let us strive if we may not comfort him.'

Whereupon they spake to me many soothing words,

and questioned me moreover touching the cause of

my fear. Then I, being somewhat reassured, and
having perceived that it was a mere phantasy, said

unto them, ' This thing it was that made me afeard '

;

and told them of all that I had seen, from the beginning

even unto the end, but without once speaking the

name of my lady. Also, after I had recovered from

my sickness, I bethought me to write these things

in ryhme ; deeming it a lovely thing to be known.
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IKIlbcrcot 5 wrote tbis poem

'vcv>8 pitiful la&i?, ver^ T?oung,

Bjceeòina ricb in buinaii s^inpatbies,

Stooò bi5, wbat time 5 clamour'D

upon i>eatb;

Hnb at tbe wil& woròs wandering on

ms tongue

Hnò at tbe piteous loo?? witbin mine ei^es

Sbe was affriGbteC), tbat sobs cbofteò ber bieatb.

So b^ ber weepina wbere 5 lai? beneatb,

Some otber gentle laMes came to ftnow

/R>S state, ant) maòe ber go :

HtterwarO, bendino tbemselves over me,

®ne saio, 'Hwaften tbeet'

HnO one, 'IKIlbat tblno tb^ sleep Msquietetb?'

Mitb tbat, my soul woke up from its eclipse,

Ube wbile m^ laO^'s name rose to mp lips :
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Ut utter'^ in a voice so sob^brohen,

So tccblc witb tbe a^on^ ot tears,

TTbat 3 alone migbt bear it in m? beart;

Bnò tbouQb tbat look was on m^ visage

tben

Xi'Clbicb be wbo is asbame& so plainly wears,

Xorc made tbat 5 tbrouob sbame belò not apart,

3Sut 0a3eb upon tbcm. Unb m^ bue was sucb

XTbat tbe^ looh'ò at eacb otber aud tbouQbt ot deaib;

Savino under tbeir breatb

/IDost tenderla, *® let us comfort bim '
:

Uben unto me :
* Mbat bream

xmas tbine, tbat it batb sbaften tbee so mucb?*

Bnb wben 3 was a little comforteb,

'XTbis, ladies, was tbe dream 3 dreamt,' S said.
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was a-tbfnftina bow lite falls wltb us

Suo^enlj) after a Itttie wbtle ;

TRUbeii Xovc sobb'b in mp beait, wbicb

Is bis bonie.

Wberebp mp spirit wajc so bolorous

Zbat in mgselt 5 saib, witb sich recoil :

•J^ca, to mg lab\? too tbis Dcatb must come/

Hno tberewitbal sucb a bewilderment

possess'b me, tbat 5 sbut mine epes for peace;

anb in mp brain bib cease

®rber of tbouabt, anb even? bealtbfnl tbina.

Bfterwarbs, wanberina

Hmib a swarm of boubts tbat came anb went,

Some certain women's faces burrieb bi?,

Hub sbrieh'b to me, 'Ubou too sbalt bie, sbalt bie!*
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ben saw 3 rnani^ broftcn binici

SÌQbtS

5n tbe uncertain state 3 stepp'^ into.

/IDeseem'ò to be 3 hnow not in

wbat place,

Mbere laMes tbrougb tbe street, lifte

mourntul liabts,

IRan vvitb loose bair, ano c^cs tbat friabten'b \?ou

Bp tbeir own terror, ano a pale amase :

xrbe wbile, little b^ little, as 5 tbouabt,

Zbc sun ceaseb, an^ tbe stars beaan to gatber,

Hub eacb wept at tbe otber;

Hub birbs bropp'b in mib^fliabt out of tbe sftij;

anb eartb sbooft subbenlp;

Hnb 5 was 'ware of one, boarse anb tireb out,

Mbo ash'b of me :
* tJast tbou not bearb it satb I

TLb^ labs, sbe tbat was so fair, is beab.*
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[ben, litttuQ up mine e^es, as tbe tears

came.

5 saw tbe Hiiaels, liftc a rain ot

manna,

3n a Ion.3 fliobt fli?inQ back

1beax>en*\varò ;

t>apinG a little cloub in front of tbem,

Bfter tbe wbicb tbey went anO saib/Doaanna';

anb if tbes bab saib more, i^ou sboulb bave

bcarb.

xrben Xove spofte tbus: 'IRow all sball be mabe

clear :

Come anb bebolb our lab^ wbere sbe lies/

XTbese ible pbantasies

Uben carrieb me to see my labs beab.

Hub stanbina at ber beab,

fcer labies put a wbite veil over ber;

Hub witb ber was sucb vcv^ bumbleness

Ubat sbe appeareb to sap, *B am at peace/
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n& 5 became so bumble in mp Qvict

Seetna in bee sucb Deep bumilit^,

Ubat 5 saio :
* S)eatb, S bolD tbee

passing gooD

Ibencetortb, and a most aentle sweet

relief.

Since mg Dear lot>e bas cbosen to Dwell wltb tbee:

pits, not bate, is tbine» well unOerstooD.

Xo ! 5 Do so Desire to see tby tace

XTbat 5 am lihe as one wbo nears tbe tomb;

/IDs soul entreats tbee. Come.'

xrben 5 DeparteD, bavina maDe mg moan;

auD wben 3 was alone

S satD, anD cast mg eges to tbe t)iGb place:

'BlesseD is be, fair soul, wbo meets tbg alance!'

. . . Just tben gou wofte me, of gour complatsaunce/
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This poem has two parts. In the first, speaking

to a person undefined, I tell how I was aroused

from a vain phantasy by certain ladies, and how I

promised them to tell what it was. In the second, I

say how I told them. The second part begins here^

' / was a-thinking* The first part divides into two.

In the first, I tell that which certain ladies, and

which one singly, did and said because of my
phantasy, before I had returned into my right

senses. In the second, I tell what these ladies said

to me after I had left off this wandering : and it

begins here, * But uttered in a voice.' Then, when

I say, ' / was a-thinking,' I say how I told them

this my imagination ; and concerning this I have

two parts. In the first, I tell, in order, this

imagination. In the second, saying at what time

they called me, I covertly thank them : and this

part begins here, ' Just then you woke me.'

»a5aa5a»teBflQSf>!0»M® 6&aaKa&SBHQTg35!ss55gyg
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After this empty imagining, it happened on a day,

as I sat thoughtful, that I was taken with such a

strong trembHng at the heart, that it could not have

been otherwise in the presence of my lady. Where-

upon I perceived that there was an appearance of

Love beside me, and I seemed to see him coming

from my lady ; and he said, not aloud but within

my heart :
' Now take heed that thou bless the

day when I entered into thee ; for it is fitting

that thou shouldst do so/ And with that my
heart was so full of gladness, that I could hardly

believe it to be of very truth mine own heart and

not another.

SHORT while after these words which my
heart spoke to me with the tongue of Love,

I saw coming towards me a certain lady

who was very famous for her beauty, and
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of whom that friend whom I have already called

the first among my friends had long been en-

amoured. This lady's right name was Joan ; but

because of her comeliness (or at least it was so

imagined) she was called of many Primavera (Spring),

and went by that name among them. Then looking

again, I perceived that the most noble Beatrice

followed after her. And when both these ladies had

passed by me, it seemed to me that Love spake again

in my heart, saying :
' She that came first was called

Spring, only because of that which was to happen

on this day. And it was I myself who caused that

name to be given her ; seeing that as the Spring

Cometh first in the year, so should she come first on

this day, when Beatrice was to show herself after

the vision of a servant. And even if thou go about

to consider her right name, it is also as one should

say, " She shall come first "
; inasmuch as her name,

Joan, is taken from that John who went before the

(Ertte lififtt, saying :
" Ego vox clamantis in deserto :

Parate viam Domini.'' ' And also it seemed to me
that he added other words, to wit :

' He who should

inquire delicately touching this matter, could not

but call Beatrice by mine own name, which is to

say. Love ; beholdmg her so like unto me.'

Then I, having thought of this, imagined to write

it with rhymes and send it unto my chief friend ; but

setting aside certain words which seemed proper to

be set aside, because I believed that his heart still

regarded the beauty of her that was called Spring.
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HnD 3 wiote Ibis sonnet

felt a spirit of love bcoin to stir

Hditbin ms beart, Iona time unfelt till

tben;

Hnò saw Xove comind towards me, fair

ano tain,

(TCbat 3 scarce ftnew btm tor bis joptul cbeer),

Sarins, '3Be now in&ee& m^ worsbipperl*

Hnò in bis speecb be laugb'b and lauab'ò a^ain.

Ubctit wbile it was bis pleasure to remain,

5 cbanceb to looft tbe wai? be ba^ drawn near,

Hnd saw tbe XaMes 5oan and ^Beatrice

Hpproacb me, tbis tbe otber following»

(^ne anb a second marvel instanti!?.

Hnb even as now mi? memori? speaftetb tbts,

Xove spaJ;e tt tben: *Ube first is cbristen'd

Sprina ;

Ube second Xove, sbe is so lifte to me.'
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This sonnet has many parts : whereof the first

tells how I felt awakened within my heart the

accustomed tremor, and how it seemed that Love
appeared to me joyful from afar. The second

says how it appeared to me that Love spake within

my heart, and what was his aspect. The third

tells how, after he had in such wise been with me
a space, I saw and heard certain things. The

second part begins here, * Saying, " Be now " *

;

the third here, * Then, while it was his pleasure.'

The third part divides into two. In the first I

say what I saw. In the second, I say what I

heard ; and it begins here, ' Love spake it then.'
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vI~1T might be here objected unto me, (and even

by one worthy of controversy), that I have

spoken of Love as though it were a thing

outward and visible ; not only a spiritual essence,

but as a bodily substance also. The which
thing, in absolute truth, is a fallacy ; Love not

being of itself a substance, but an accident of

substance. Yet that I speak of Love as though

it were a thing tangible and even human,
appears by three things which I say thereof.

And firstly, I say that I perceived Love coming
towards me ; whereby, seeing that to come be-

speaks locomotion, and seeing also how philoso-

phy teacheth us that none but a corporeal substance

hath locomotion, it seemeth that I speak of Love
as of a corporeal substance. And secondly, I say

that Love smiled ; and thirdly, that Love spake
;

faculties (and especially the risible faculty) which
appear proper unto man : whereby it further seemeth

that I speak of Love as of a man. Now that

this matter may be explained, (as is fitting), it must
first be remembered that anciently they who wrote

poems of Love wrote not in the vulgar tongue,

but rather certain poets in the Latin tongue. I

mean, among us, although perchance the same may
have been among others, and although likewise,

as among the Greeks, they were not writers of

spoken language, but men of letters, treated of

these things. And indeed it is not a great number
of years since poetry began to be made in the
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vulgar tongue ; the writing of rhymes in spoken

language corresponding to the writing in metre of

Latin verse, by a certain analogy. And I say that

it is but a little while, because if we examine the

language of oco and the language of «, we shall not

find in those tongues any written thing of an earlier

date than the last hundred and fifty years. Also the

reason why certain of a very mean sort obtained at

the first some fame as poets is, that before them no
man had written verses in the language of si : and

of these, the first was moved to the writing of such

verses by the wish to make himself understood of

a certain lady, unto whom Latin poetry was difficult.

This thing is against such as rhyme concerning other

matters than love ; that mode of speech having been

first used for the expression of love alone. Where-
fore, seeing that poets have a licence allowed them
that is not allowed unto the writers of prose, and
seeing also that they who write in rhyme are simply

poets in the vulgar tongue, it becomes fitting and
reasonable that a larger licence should be given to

these than to other modern writers ; and that any

metaphor or rhetorical similitude which is permitted

unto poets, should also be counted not unseemly in

the rhymers of the vulgar tongue. Thus, if we per-

ceive that the former have caused inanimate things

to speak as though they had sense and reason, and

to discourse one with another
;

yea, and not only

actual things, but such also as have no real existence,

(seeing that they have made things which are not,
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to Speak ; and oftentimes written of those which are

merely accidents as though they were substances and

things human) ; it should therefore be permitted to

the latter to do the like ; which is to say, not incon-

siderately, but with such sufficient motive as may
afterwards be set forth in prose.

HAT the Latin poets have done thus, appears

through Virgil, where he saith that Juno

(to wit, a goddess hostile to the Trojans)

spake unto iEolus, master of the Winds ; as it is

written in the first book of the iEneid, Mole^ namque

tibty etc. ; and that this master of the Winds made
reply ; Tuns, o regina, quid optes—Explorare labor,

mihi jussa capessere fas est. And through the same

poet, the inanimate thing speaketh unto the animate,

in the third book of the ^neid, where it is written :

Dardanidoe duri, etc. With Lucan, the animate

thing speaketh to the inanimate ; as thus : Multum,

Roma, tamen debes civilibus armis. In Horace,

man is made to speak to his own intelligence as

unto another person
;

(and not only hath Horace

done this but herein he followeth the excellent

Homer), as thus in his Poetics : Die mihi. Musa
virimi, etc. Through Ovid, Love speaketh as a

human creature, in the beginning of his discourse

De Remediis Amoris : as thus : Bella mihi video, bella

parantur, ait. By which ensamples this thing shall

be made manifest unto such as may be offended

at any part of this my book. And lest some of
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the common sort should be moved to jeering hereat,

I will here add, that neither did these ancient poets

speak thus without consideration, nor should they

who are makers of rhyme in our day write after the

same fashion, having no reason in what they write
;

for it were a shameful thing if one should rhyme
under the semblance of metaphor or rhetorical

similitude, and afterwards, being questioned thereof,

should be unable to rid his words of such sem-
blance, unto their right understanding. Of whom,
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(to wit, of such as rhyme thus foolishly), myself

and the first among my friends do know many.

UT returning to the matter of my dis-

course. This excellent lady, of whom
I spake in what hath gone before,

came at last into such favour with all

^ men, that when she passed anywhere

folk ran to behold her ; which thing was a deep

joy to me : and when she drew near unto any,

so much truth and simpleness entered into his

heart, that he dared neither to lift his eyes nor

to return her salutation : and unto this, many
who have felt it can bear witness. She went

along crowned and clothed with humility,

showing no whit of pride in all that she heard

and saw : and when she had gone by, it was

said of many, * This is not a woman, but one

of the beautiful angels of Heaven '
; and there

were some that said :
' This is surely a miracle

;

blessed be the lotb, who hath power to work
thus marvellously.' I say, of very sooth, that

she showed herself so gentle and so full of
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all perfection, that she bred in those who looked

upon her a soothing quiet beyond any speech ; neither

could any look upon her without sighing immediately.

These things, and things yet more wonderful, were

brought to pass through her miraculous virtue.

HEREFORE I, considering thereof

and wishing to resume the endless

tale of her praises, resolved to write

somewhat wherein I might dwell on
her surpassing influence ; to the end
that not only they who had beheld

her, but others also, might know as much concerning

her as words could give to the understanding.
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H^^ it was tbeu tbat J wrote tbis sonnet

''"WCyc^^'B laò^ loofts so o^ntle anb so pure

I W Mben ^iclMna salutation b^i tbe wa^,

m m M w ^^^^ tbe tongue trembles ano bas

^^ KX i^ nouGbt to sap,

Bnb tbe ei5C8, wbicb fain woul^ see, ma^ not enòurc.

an& still, ami& tbe praise sbc bears secure,

Sbe wall?s witb bumbleness tor ber arrap;

Seemina a creature sent troni "beaven to stap

®n eartb, anO sbow a miracle maOe sure.

Sbe is SO pleasant in tbe ei^es of men

XTbat tbrouab tbe si^bt tbe inmost beart ^otb ^ain

a sweetness wbicb neeòs proof to hnow it b\>:

Hnb from between ber lips tbeie seems to move

a sootbina spirit tbat is full of love,

Saijina for ever to tbe soul, '© Siab!'
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i i^wéSiyJ fiIS sonnet is so easy to understand, from

what is afore narrated, that it needs no

division : and therefore, leaving it, I say

that this excellent lady came into such favouralso

with all men, that not only she herself was honoured

and commended ; but through her companionship,

honour and commendation came unto others. Where-

fore I, perceiving this and wishing that it should also

be made manifest to those that beheld it not, wrote the

sonnet here following ; wherein is signified the power

which her virtue had upon other ladies :
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^or certain be batb seen all pertectne£?3

XUbo among otber la&tes batb seen

mine :

Zbc^ tbat GO witb ber bumbli? sboulO

combine

tbanfi their Oob for sucb peculiar grace.

So peitect is tbe beauty ot ber tace

Ubar it begets in no wise ani? sign

®t ci\x>^, but braws roun^ ber a clear line

love, an^ blesses faitb, anb gentleness.

/IDereli? tbe sigbt ot ber maftes all tbings bow;

IRot sbe berself alone is boiler

Uban all; but bers, tbrougb ber, are raiseb above.

jfrom all ber acts sucb lovely graces flow

Ubat trul? one map never tbinft of ber

IClitbout a passion of ejceebing love.
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This sonnet has three parts. In the first, I

say in what company this lady appeared most

wondrous. In the second, I say how gracious

was her society. In the third, I tell of the

things which she, with power, worked upon

others. The second begins here, ' They that

go with her '

; the third here, ' So perfect.*

This last part divides into three. In the first,

I tell what she operated upon women, that is,

by their own faculties. In the second, I tell

what she operated in them through others. In

the third, I say how she not only operated

in women, but in all people ; and not only

while herself present, but, by memory of her,

operated wondrously. The second begins here,

* Merely the sight '

; the third here, * From all

her acts.'
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[HEREAFTER on a day, I began to

consider that which I had said of my
lady : to wit, in these two sonnets afore-

gone : and becoming aware that I had

not spoken of her immediate effect on
me at that especial time, it seemed to

me that I had spoken defectively. Whereupon I re-

solved to write somewhat of the manner wherein I was

then subject to her influence, and of what her influence

then was. And conceiving that I should not be able

to say these things in the small compass of a sonnet,

I began therefore a poem with this beginning :



'6HxrH»olo^c;i

And maxlc his Icn-dsnip so fanxiUar
Ihat Inc^vuho at hrst irK'd. me, is ruxtp ^rou>rv
Unto rruj Heart as its heat 9ecrtts are.

And. tttLL5,tuhjaxhje in st4xH sore unse doCKmar
(I>ij Uie that all its strength scerns gon^r from il;

(Dine intrLOStheirvgttìJUì.h€ls tHorougKU|C{U4t
Of anguish,and all evil Ke^p^ afar:

also gathers to 9%lcìx pxnji^^r irv rrvc

mi] sighs speaK, e^u:H one a
griev>ous Oxing^
Alu>aif8 »oliciting-

hiOt^ Uulq's s^xCtation. pitBouslq.
{UIHtruA^er 5Ìric beholds me, it i» so,

CCIKo ts trvore Srtoeet than ani|
iuorcU can shoiu.



'viòuaOocpihì^
Q€^Tiucr>!
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WAS still occupied with this poem (having

composed thereof only the above-written stanza),

when the Horb <Sob of jUSitice called my most

gracious lady unto J^imsfelf, that she might be

glorious under the banner of that blessed ^Uttti

iHar^, whose name had always a deep reverence

in the words of holy Beatrice. And because

haply it might be found good that I should say

somewhat concerning her departure, I will herein

declare what are the reasons which make that I

( shall not do so.

And the reasons are three. The first is, that such

matter belongeth not of right to the present argu-

ment, if one consider the opening of this little book.

The second is, that even though the present argument

required it, my pen doth not suffice to write in a fit

manner of this thing. And the third is, that were it

both possible and of absolute necessity, it would still

be unseemly for me to speak thereof, seeing that

thereby it must behove me to speak also mine own
praises : a thing that in whosoever doeth it is worthy

of blame. For the which reasons, I will leave this

matter to be treated of by some other than myself.

Nevertheless, as the number nine, which number
hath often had mention in what hath gone before,

(and not, as it might appear, without reason), seems

also to have borne a part in the manner of her death :

it is therefore right that I should say somewhat

thereof. And for this cause, having first said what

was the part it bore herein, I will afterwards point
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out a reason which made that this number was so

closely allied unto my lady.

I say, then, that according to the division of time

in Italy, her most noble spirit departed from among
us in the first hour of the ninth day of the month

;

and according to the division of time in Syria, in the

ninth month of the year : seeing that Tismim, which

with us is October, is there the first month. Also

she was taken from among us in that year of our

reckoning (to wit, of the years of our Lord) in which

the perfect number was nine times multiplied within

that century wherein she was born into the world :

which is to say, the thirteenth century of Christians.

And touching the reason why this number was so

closely allied unto her, it may peradventure be this.

According to Ptolemy, (and also to the Christian

verity), the revolving heavens are nine ; and accord-

ing to the common opinion among astrologers, these

nine heavens together have influence over the earth.

Wherefore it would appear that this number was thus

allied unto her for the purpose of signifying that, at

her birth, all these nine heavens were at perfect unity

with each other as to their influence. This is one

reason that may be brought : but more narrowly

considering, and according to the infallible truth, this

number was her own self : that is to say, by similitude.

As thus. The number three is the root of the number
nine ; seeing that without the interposition of any

other number, being multiplied merely by itself, it

produceth nine, as we manifestly perceive that three
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times three are nine. Thus, three being of itself the

efficient of nine, and the (great Ctftcieitt of MiVàtltó

being of J^imself ^Tfjrec ^crsionsi, to wit : tije Jfatijer,

t!)e *on, anb tije ^olp Spirit, which, being Z^ttt,

are also &tlt:—this lady was accompanied by the

number nine to the end that men might clearly per-

ceive her to be a nine, that is, a miracle, whose only

root is the J^olp tEtitiitp, It may be that a more
subtile person would find for this thing a reason of

greater subtility : but such is the reason that I find,

and that liketh me best.

After this most gracious creature had gone out

from among us, the whole city came to be as it were

widowed and despoiled of all dignity. Then I, left

mourning in this desolate city, wrote unto the

principal persons thereof, in an epistle, concerning

its condition ; taking for my commencement those

words of Jeremias : Quomodo sedet sola civitas ! etc.

And I make mention of this, that none may marvel

wherefore I set down these words before, in beginning

to treat of her death. Also if any should blame me,

in that I do not transcribe that epistle whereof I have

spoken, I will make it mine excuse that I began this

little book with the intent that it should be written

altogether in the vulgar tongue ; wherefore, seeing

that the epistle I speak of is in Latin, it belongeth

not to mine undertaking : more especially as I know
that my chief friend, for whom I write this book,

wished also that the whole of it should be in the

vulgar tongue.
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When mine eyes had wept for some while, until

they were so weary with weeping that I could no
longer through them give ease to my sorrow, I

bethought me a few mournful words might stand me
instead of tears. And therefore I proposed to make
a poem, that weeping I might speak therein of her

for whom so much sorrow had destroyed my spirit
;

and I then began ' The eyes that weep.'
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That this poem may seem

to remain the more widowed

at its close, I will divide it before writing it ; and

this method I will observe henceforward. I say

that this poor little poem has three parts. The

first is a prelude. In the second, I speak of her.

In the third, I speak pitifully to the poem. The
second begins here, ' Beatrice is gone up '

; the third

here, ' Weep, pitiful Song of mine.' The first divides

into three. In the first, I say what moves me to

speak. In the second, I say to whom I mean to

speak- In the third, I say of whom I mean to speak-

The second begins here,
'^And because often,

thinking '

; the third here, ' And I will say.' Then,

when I say, ' Beatrice is gone up,' I speak of her ;

and concerning this I have two parts. First, I tell

the cause why she was taken away from us ; after-

wards, I say how one weeps her parting ; and this

part commences here, ' Wonderfully.' This part

divides into three. In the first, I say who it is who
weeps her not. In the second, I say who it is that

doth weep her. In the third, I speak of my con-

dition. The second begins here, ' But sighing comes,

and grief '
; the third, ' With sighs' Then, when

I say, ' Weep, pitiful Song of mine,' I speak to this

my song, telling it what ladies to go to, and
stay tvith.
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be eves tbat weep tor pit^ of tbe beart

•fcave wept so Iona tbat tbeir gvict

languisbetb,

HnO tbe^ bave no more tears to

weep witbal :

Snb now, it 5 woulò ease me ot a part

®t wbat, Itttle bp little, lea&8 to òeatb,

5t must be t)one bs speecb, or not at all.

HnO because often, tbinftina, 3 recall

l)ow it was pleasant, ere sbe went atar,

XTo tall? ot ber witb ^ou, ftin^ bamosels,

5 tail? witb no one else,

3But onlB witb sucb bearts as women's are.

Bnt) 3 will sas,- still sobbino as speecb tails,—

Ubat sbe batb gone to Ijeaven subbenli?,

Hub batb left %ovc below, to mourn witb me.
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catricc is Qonc np tnto blob l3eax>cn,

Xlbe fttuaDom wbece tbe angels are at

peace ;

aii& lives witb tbem; aiic) to ber friends

is ^ea^.

"Wot bg tbe trost ot winter was sbe briren

Swag, lihe otbers; nor b? summer*beat3 ;

3But tbrouflb a perfect acntleness, instcab.

fox trom tbe lamp ot ber meel? lowlibcab

Sucb an ejceebina Glorp went up bence

ZIbat it woKe wonder in tbe eternal Sire,

Tantil a sweet besire

Entereb "toim tor tbat lov>elg excellence.

So tbat "toe babe ber to "bimselt aspire J

Counting tbis wearp anb most evil place

tlnwortby ot a tbmo so tuli ot grace.
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on&ertullij out of tbe beautiful form

Soareb ber clear spirit, wajina

alaO tbe wbilc;

Hnò is in its first borne, tbere

wbere it is.

Mbo speafts tbereof, ano feels not tbe tears warm

xapon bis face, must bave become so vile

Hs to be òeab to all sweet sijmpatbies.

©ut upon bim! an abject wretcb like tbis

/»a^ not imagine ani?tbing of ber,—

De necbs no bitter tears for bis relief.

3But sigbina comes, ant> grief,

ant) tbe besire to finb no comforter,

(Save onlu Dcatb, wbo makes all sorrow brief,)

Zo bim wbo for a wbile turns in bis tbougbt

•fcow sbe batb been amongst us, anD is not.
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itb slQbs m^ bosom always

labouretb

5n tbinftina, as 3 ì>o continuali^,

®t ber tor wbom ms beart now

brcafts apace;

Hn& vct^ otten wben 5 tbinf? ot òeatb,

Sucb a great inward lonaino comes to me

Ubat it will cbanoe tbe colour ot m^ tace;

ano, it tbe i&ea settles in its place,

ali ms limbs sbafte as witb an aoue*fit ;

Uill, starting up in wilò bewilderment,

5 t>o become so sbent

Ubat 5 flo tortb, lest tolft misboubt ot tt.

atterwarb, calling witb a sore lament

®n JSeatrice, 5 asf?, 'Canst tbou be beab?»

anb calling on ber, S am comtorteb.
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riet Nvitb its tears, an^ anautsb wltb

its siabs,

Come to me now wbene'er 3 am
alone ;

So tbat 3 tbinft tbe sigbt oX me
Qires pain.

Hnò wbat m^ life batb been, tbat livino &ie3,

Since for mp laM? tbe iftew Birtb'0 beoun,

5 bax>e not ang language to explain.

Hnb 80, bear labtes, tbouflb m>Q beart were fain,

5 scarce coulb tell inòeeb bow 5 am tbus.

Hll jos is witb m? bitter life at war ;

13ea, 5 am fallen so tar

Zlbat all men seem to sap, 'Oo out trom us/

EseiuQ ms colb wbitc lips, bow Deab tbep arc.

JSut sbe, tbouflb 5 be boweb unto tbe bust,

Matcbes me; anb will guerbon me, 5 trust.
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fccp, piteous Sona of mine, upon

TLo tbe Dames ooino an5 tbe

^amo3eIs

^or wbom an& tor none else

Zbv sisters bave ma&e music man^ a òa^,

Ubou, tbat art veri? sa^ ano not as tbe^,

Oo òwell tbou witb tbem as a mouiner Owells.
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''TER I had written this poem, I received the

visit of a friend whom I counted as second

unto me in the degrees of friendship, and
who, moreover, had been united by the nearest kin-

dred to that most gracious creature. And when we
had a Httle spoken together, he began to soHcit me
that I would write somewhat in memory of a lady

who had died ; and he disguised his speech, so as to

seem to be speaking of another who was but lately

dead : wherefore I, perceiving that his speech was of

none other than that blessed one herself, told him that

it should be done as he required. Then afterwards,

having thought thereof, I imagined to give vent in a

sonnet to some part of my hidden lamentations : but

in such sort that it might seem to be spoken by this

friend of mine, to whom I was to give it. And the

sonnet saith thus :
' Stay now with me,' etc.

This sonnet has two parts. In the first, I call the Faithful

of Love to hear me. In the second, I relate my miserable

condition. The second begins here, * Mark how they force.*
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[tap now witb me, mt> listen to mg slabs,

l?e piteous bearts, as pitp bi^s pe 60,

/Darh bow tbeg torce tbeic wag out

ano press tbrou^:

St tbeg be once pent up, tbe wbole Ufe

Mes.

Scefno tbat now iuDeeD mg wcarg eges

©ftener refuse tban 3 Can tell to gou,

(JEoen tbouab mg enOless ariet is ever new,)

Uo weep anb let tbe smotber'b anfluisb rise.

Hlso in siabiuG ge sball beat me call

®n ber wbose blesseb presence ootb enrtcb

XCbe onlg bome tbat well befittetb ber:

anb ge sball bear a bitter scorn of all

Sent from tbe inmost of mg spirit in speecb

Ubat mourns its jog anb its log's minister.
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^T when I had written this sonnet, be-

thinking me who he was to whom I was
to give it, that it might appear to be his

speech, it seemed to me that this was
but a poor and barren gift for one of

near kindred. Wherefore, before giving

sonnet, I wrote two stanzas of a poem :

the first being written in very sooth as though it

were spoken by him, but the other being mine own
speech, albeit, unto one who should not look closely,

they would both seem to be said by the same
person. Nevertheless, looking closely, one must per-

ceive that it is not so, inasmuch as one does not

call this most gracious creature his lady^ and the

other does, as is manifestly apparent. And I gave

the poem and the sonnet unto my friend, saying

that I had made them only for him.
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The poem begins, ' Whatever while,' and has

two parts. In the first, that is, in the first

stanza, this my dear friend, her kinsman,

laments. In the second, I lament ; that is,

in the other stanza, which begins, ' For ever.*

And thus it appears that in this poem two

persons lament, of whom one laments as a

brother, the other as a servant.
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[batcrcr wbile tbe tbouabt comcs

over me

Ubat 5 mai? not again

JSebolò tbat la6p wbom 3 mourn

for now,

Hbout mi? bcart mi? minò brinas constantli?

So mucb of ejtrcmc pain

Ubat 3 Ba^f Soul of mine, wbi? stalest tbou?

Urulp tbe anguisb, Soul, tbat wc must bow

JSeneatb, until we win out of tbis life.

©ives me full oft a fear tbat trembletb:

So tbat 5 call on H)eatb

iBvcn as on Sleep one calletb after strife,

Savina, Come unto me. Xife sbowetb a^im

Hut) bare; ano if one Mes, 3 envis bim.
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)r ever, amono aU m^ si^bs wbicb

burn,

TTbere is a piteous speecb

Ubat clamours upon 2)eatb con*

tinuall^ :

13ea, unto bim ^otb m^ wbole spirit turn

Since first bis banb ^it> reacb

nb^ labia's lite witb most foul cruelty?.

3But from tbe beigbt of woman's fairness, sbe,

(Boing up from us witb tbe jo^ we bab,

(Brew perfectly anb spiritually fair;

XTbat so sbe spreaòs eren tbere

H ligbt of Xove wbicb mahes tbe Bnaels glab,

Hub even unto tbeir subtle minbs can brina

H certain awe of profounb marvellina.
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;N t»at day which fulfilled the year

since my lady had been made of the

citizens of eternal life, remembering me
of her as I sat alone, I betook myself
-" to draw the resemblance of an angel

upon certain tablets. And while I did thus, chancing

to turn my head, I perceived that some were standing

beside me to whom I should have given courteous

welcome, and that they were observing what I did :

also I learned afterwards that they had been there

a while before I perceived them. Perceiving whom,
I arose for salutation, and said :

' Another was with

me.*

FTERWARDS, when they had left me, I set

myself again to mine occupation, to wit, to the

drawing figures of angels : in doing which I

conceived to write of this matter in rhyme,

as for her anniversary, and to address my
rhymes unto those who had just left me. It

was then that I wrote the sonnet which

saith, ' That lady *
: and as this sonnet hath

two commencements, it behoveth me to divide

it with both of them here.
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/ say that, according to the first, this sonnet has

three parts. In the first, I say that this lady was
then in my memory. In the second I tell what Love
therefore did with me. In the third, I speak of the

effects of Love. The second begins here, ' Love,

knowing,' ; the third here, ' Forth went they.' This

part divides into two. In the one, I say that all my
sighs issued speaking. In the other, I say how some

spoke certain words different from the others. The
second begins here, ' And still.' In this same manner
is it divided with the other beginning, save that, in

the first part, I tell when this lady had thus come
into my mind, and this I say not in the other.
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bat lab's of all aentlc memories

1ba& Ugbteò on m^ soul; wbose

new aboòe

Xies now, as tt was well or&afn*t)

ot (5oO,

Bmona tbe poor tn beart, wbere fl>arp ts.

Xope, ftnowing tbat C>ear Image to be bfs,

Mofte up wttbtn tbe stcft beart sorrow^bow'D,

"Cinto tbe stabs wbtcb are its wear^ loa&

Saving, *Oo tortb/ Hnò tbe^ went tortb, 5 wis;

jfortb went tbe^ from ms breast tbat tbrobb'O ano

acbeb

;

TKaitb sucb a pang as oftentimes will batbe

fùinc eì^es witb tears wben S am left alone,

ano still tbose sigbs wbicb C)iew tbe beaviest

breatb

Came wbispering tbus: *® noble intellect!

St is a ijear to-ba^ tbat tbou art gone.*
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Second Commencement

'bat Ia^p of all Qcntlc memories

'l)a^ ltGbte^ on ms soul;—tor wbose

^ "^fcjL^^N xibe tears ot Xove; in wbom tbe

power abo^e

Mbtcb lct> sou to observe wbile 3 Mb tbts.

Xopc, knowina tbat bear imaae to be bis, etc.
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EN, having sat for some space sorely in

thought because of the time that was now
past, I was so filled with dolorous imagin-

ings that it became outwardly manifest in mine altered

countenance. Whereupon, feeling this and being in

dread lest any should have seen me, I lifted mine

eyes to look ; and then perceived a young and very

beautiful lady, who was gazing upon me from a

window with a gaze full of pity, so that the very sum
of pity appeared gathered together in her. And
seeing that unhappy persons, when they beget com-

passion in others, are then most moved unto weeping,

as though they also felt pity for themselves, it came

to pass that mine eyes began to be inclined unto tears.

Wherefore, becoming fearful lest I should make mani-

fest mine abject condition, I rose up, and went where

I could not be seen of that lady ; saying afterwards

within myself :
* Certainly with her also must abide

most noble Love.' And with that, I resolved upon

writing a sonnet, wherein, speaking unto her, I should

say all that I have just said. And as this sonnet is

very evident, I will not divide it :

—

^
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'^^Hj^^^Wine epes bebelò tbc blesseò pitp sprina

I I 5nto tb\? countenance immediately

I I F^ H wbile aQonc, wbcn tbou bebelò'st

^^^y^ '^ in me

Zlbe sicftness onli? biòòen oriet can bring;

ano tben 5 ftnew tbou wast consiòering

t)ow abject ano forlorn m^ life must be;

Hnò 5 became afraiò tbat tbou sboul&st see

/R^ weeping, ano account it a base tbing,

Uberefore % went out from tbee; feeling bow

Hbe tears were straigbtwa^ loosen'i) at mp beart

Beneatb tbine ei?es' compassionate control.

HnD afterwar&s 5 saio witbin mi? soul:

Xo! witb tbis lai)^ òwells tbe counterpart

®f tbe same to^ot wbo bolòs me weeping now.*
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"^IBÌT happened after this, that whensoever I

was seen of this lady, she became pale and
of piteous countenance, as though it had
been with love ; whereby she remembered
me many times of my own most noble lady,

who was wont to be of a like paleness. And
I know that often, when I could not weep nor

in any way give ease unto mine anguish, I went
to look upon this lady, who seemed to bring

the tears into my eyes by the mere sight of

her. Of the which thing I bethought me to

speak unto her in rhyme, and then made this

sonnet: which begins,' Love's pallor,' and which
is plain without being divided, by its exposition

aforesaid :

—
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bvc's pallor ano tbe semblance of

&eep rutb

Mere never ^t sbown tortb 00 per-

fectly

5n an^ labia's face, cbancine to sec

0rief's miserable countenance

uncoutb,

Hs in tblne, lab^, tbep bave sprung to sootbe,

Mben tn mine angutsb tbou bast looft»6 on me;

xantil sometimes tt seems as if, tbrougb tbee,

Hb^ beart miabt almost wanòer from its trutb.

^et so it is, 5 cannot bolo mine e^^es

iprom Qa$inQ ver^ often upon tbine

5n tbe sore bope to sbe^ tbose tears tbei? fteep;

Hnò at sucb time, tbou maft'st tbe pent tears rise

Bven to tbe brim, till tbe e^es waste ano pine;

l^et cannot tbei?, wblle tbou art present, weep.
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At length, by the constant sight of this

lady, mine eyes began to be gladdened over-

much with her company ; through which

thing many times I had much unrest, and

rebuked myself as a base person : also, many
times I cursed the unsteadfastness of mine

eyes, and said to them inwardly :
' Was not

your grievous condition of weeping wont
one while to make others weep ? And will

ye now forget this thing because a lady

looketh upon you ? who so looketh merely

in compassion of the grief ye then showed
for your own blessed lady. But whatso ye

can, that do ye, accursed eyes ! many a

time will I make you remember it ! for

never, till death dry you up, should ye

make an end of your weeping.' And when
I had spoken thus unto mine eyes, I was
taken again with extreme and grievous sigh-

ing. And to the end that this inward strife

which I had undergone might not be hidden

from all saving the miserable wretch who
endured it, I proposed to write a sonnet,

and to comprehend in it this horrible con-

dition. And I wrote this, which begins,

* 1 he very bitter weeping.'
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The sonnet has two parts. In the first I

speak to my eyes, as my heart spoke within

myself. In the second, I remove a diffiadty,

showing who it is that speaks thus : and this

part begins here, ' So far.' It well might

receive other divisions also ; hut this would he

useless, since it is manifest by the preceding

exposition.
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be vcr^ bitter weeping tbat ^c ma^e

So long a time togetber, e^es ot mine,

Mas wont to ma[?e tbe tears ot pitp

sbine

5n otber e^es full ott, as 3 bave saio.

But now tbis tbing were scarce rememberè&

3f 5, on m's part, foully woulò combine

Mitb \?ou, anb not recall eacb ancient sign

©f griet anb ber tor wbom ^our tears were sbeb.

3t is i^our fickleness tbat botb betrai^

/ID^ minò to tears, anb maftes me tremble tbus

Mbat wbile a lab\> greets me witb ber e^es.

lEixept b^ beatb, we must not nn^e wap

jforget our laO^ wbo is gone from us.'

So far botb mg beart utter, anb tben sigbs.
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[E sight of this lady brought me into so

unwonted a condition that I often thought

of her as of one too dear unto me ; and
I began to consider her thus :

' This lady is young,
beautiful, gentle, and wise

;
perchance it was Love

himself who set her in my path, that so my life

might find peace.' And there were times when I

thought yet more fondly, until my heart consented

unto its reasoning. But when it had so consented,

my thought would often turn round upon me, as

moved by reason, and cause me to say within myself :

' What hope is this which would console me after so

base a fashion, and which hath taken the place of all

other imagining ?
' Also there was another voice

within me, that said :
' And wilt thou, having suffered

so much tribulation through Love, not escape while

yet thou mayst from so much bitterness ? Thou
must surely know that this thought carries with it

the desire of Love, and drew its life from the gentle

eyes of that lady who vouchsafed thee so much pity.'

Wherefore I, having striven sorely and very often

with myself, bethought me to say somewhat thereof

in rhyme. And seeing that in the battle of doubts,

the victory most often remained with such as inclined

towards the lady of whom I speak, it seemed to me
that I should address this sonnet unto her : in the

first line whereof, I call that thought which spake of

her a gentle thought, only because it spoke of one

who was gentle ; being of itself most vile.
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In this sonnet I make myselj into two, according as my

thoughts were divided one from the other. The one

part I call Heart, that is, appetite ; the other. Soul,

that is, reason ; and I tell what one saith to the other.

And that it is fitting to call the appetite Heart, and
the reason Soul, is manifest enough to them to whom
I wish this to be open. True it is that, in the pre-

ceding sonnet, I take the part of the Heart against

the Eyes ; and that appears contrary to what I say

in the present ; and therefore I say that, there also,

by the Heart I mean appetite, because yet greater

was my desire to remember my most gentle lady than

to see this other, although indeed I had some appetite

towards her, but it appeared slight : wherefrom it

appears that the one statement is not contrary to the

other. This sonnet has three parts. In the first, I

begin to say to this lady how my desires turn all

towards her. In the second, I say how the Soul, that

is, the reason, speaks to the Heart, that is, to the

appetite. In the third, I say how the latter answers.

The second begins here, ' And what is this ?
'

the third here, ' And the heart answers.^

OBflagéT4««!»:SI®ESSB^^g®SSSESSgC®
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oentle tbouobt tbere is will often

start,

Mitbin mp secret selt, to speecb of

tbee;

Hlso ot Xove it speafts so teu&erl\)

ZTbat mucb in me consents ano taftes its part.

*anò wbat is tbis,' tbe soul saitb to tbe beart,

ZTbat cometb tbus to comfort tbee an& me,

an& tbence wbere it woulò òwell, tbus potently

Can ^rive all otber tbouabts by its strange art?'

Hnò tbe beart answers: '."Ce no more at strife

'Zlwijt ^oubt anb boubt ; tbis is Xove's messenaer

Hnb speahetb but bis worbs, from bim receiveb;

anb all tbe strengtb it owns anb all tbe life

3t brawetb from tbe gentle e^es of ber

Mbo, looftina on our Qvict, batb often at*icv>eb/
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FT against this adversary of reason,

there rose up in me on a certain day,

about the ninth hour, a strong visible

phantasy, wherein I seemed to behold

the most gracious Beatrice, habited in

crimson raiment which she had worn when I

had first beheld her ; also she appeared to me of

the same tender age as then. Whereupon I fell into

a deep thought of her : and my memory ran back,

according to the order of time, unto all those matters

in the which she had borne a part ; and my heart

began painfully to repent of the base desire by which

it had so basely let itself be possessed during so many
days, contrary to the constancy of reason.

And then, this evil desire being quite gone from

me, all my thoughts turned again unto their excellent

Beatrice. And I say most truly that from that hour

I thought constantly of her with the whole humbled

and ashamed heart ; the which became often manifest

in sighs, that had among them the name of that most

gracious creature, and how she departed from us.

Also it would come to pass very often, through the

bitter anguish of some one thought, that I forgot both

it, and myself, and where I was. By this increase

of sighs, my weeping, which before had been some-

what lessened, increased in like manner ; so that mine
eyes seemed to long only for tears and to cherish

them, and came at last to be circled about with red

as though they had suffered martyrdom ; neither were
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they able to look again upon the beauty of any face

that might again bring them to shame and evil : from
which things it will appear that they were fitly

guerdoned for their unsteadfastness.

Wherefore I, (wishing that mine abandonment of

all such evil desires and vain temptations should be
certified and made manifest, beyond all doubts which
might have been suggested by the rhymes afore-

written), proposed to write a sonnet wherein I should

express this purport. And I then wrote, ' Woe's me !

*
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oc'3 me! b^ Nut of all tbese stgbs

tbat come

iFortb ot m^ beart, its enMess avlet

to prove,

ffbinc eses are conquered, so tbat

even to move

ZTbeir li^s for areetina Is <^i:o\vn troublesome.

JLi)c^ wept so loiio tbat now tbeis are arief's bome

HtiO count tbelr tears all lauobter far above:

Ubc^ wept till tbe^ are circle& now b^ Xove

Mitb a ree) circle in sion of martyr^om.

Xlbese musings, an^ tbe slabs tbe^ brino from me,

Ere grown at last so constant ano so sore

XTbat love swoons in m^ spirit witb faint breatb;

Ibearing in tbose sa^ sounds continualli?

Ube most sweet n^me tbat mp Oeaò laDg bore,

Mitb mang grievous woròs toucbing ber beatb.
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About this time, it happened that a great number

of persons undertook a pilgrimage, to the end that

they might behold that blessed portraiture bequeathed

unto us by our lorb 3tÌUSÌ Cljrtót as the image of

l^ifi! beautiful countenance, (upon which countenance

my dear lady now looketh continually). And certain

among these pilgrims, who seemed very thoughtful,

passed by a path which is wellnigh in the midst of

the city where my most gracious lady was bom, and
abode, and at last died.

Then I, beholding them, said within myself: * These
pilgrims seem to be come from very far ; and I think

they cannot have heard speak of this lady, or know
anything concerning her. Their thoughts are not of

her, but of other things ; it may be, of their friends

who are far distant, and whom we, in our turn,

know not.' And I went on to say : * I know that if
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they were of a country near unto us, they would in

some wise seem disturbed, passing through this city

which is so full of grief/ And I said also :
* If I

could speak with them a space, I am certain that I

should make them weep before they went forth of

I this city ; for those things that they would hear from

j| me must needs beget weeping in any.'

And when the last of them had gone by me, I

bethought me to write a sonnet, showing forth mine
inward speech ; and that it might seem the more
pitiful, I made as though I had spoken it indeed

unto them. And I wrote this sonnet, which begin-

neth :
' Ye pilgrim-folk.' I made use of the word

pilgrim for its general signification ; for ' pilgrim
'

may be understood in two senses, one general, and
one special. General, so far as any man may be
called a pilgrim who leaveth the place of his birth

;

whereas, more narrowly speaking, he is only a

pilgrim who goeth towards or frowards the House
of St. James. For there are three separate denomi-
nations proper unto those who undertake journeys

to the glory of (6ob. They are called Palmers who
go beyond the seas eastward, whence often they bring

palm-branches. And Pilgrims, as I have said, are

they who journey unto the holy House of GalHcia
;

seeing that no other apostle was buried so far from
his birthplace as was the blessed Saint James. And
there is a third sort who are called Romers ; in that

they go whither these whom I have called pilgrims

went : which is to say, unto Rome.
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This sonnet is not divided, because its own words

sufficiently declare it.

e piIgrim«folh, a^v^nctng pensively

Hs if in tbouQbt of &istant tbinos,

5 pra^,

50 ^oiu* own lanò inbeeb so far awai?—

Hs b? \?our aspect it woulò seem to be—

Ubat notbing of our grief comes over ^c

XTbouab passing tbrougb tbe mournful

town mi^wa^;

Xifte unto men tbat un^er8tan^ to-òap

IRotbing at all of ber great misery?

l^et if K will but stai?, wbom 3 accost,

Hnò listen to mp wor^s a little space,

Bt going k sball mourn witb a louò voice.

5t is ber Beatrice tbat sbe batb lost;

©f wbom tbe least worò spoften bol^s sucb

grace

Zbat men weep bearing it, ant> bave no

cboice.
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WHILE after these things, two gentle

ladies sent unto me, praying that I would
bestow upon them certain of these my
rhymes. And I, (taking into account

their worthiness and consideration), re-

solved that I would write also a new
thing, and send it them together with those others,

to the end that their wishes might be more honour-
ably fulfilled. Therefore I made a sonnet, which
narrates my condition, and which I caused to be

conveyed to them, accompanied with the

one preceding, and with that other which
begins, ' Stay now with me and listen

to my sighs.' And the new sonnet is,

' Beyond the sphere.'
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This sonnet comprises five parts. In the first, I

tell whither my thought goeth, naming the place by

the name of one of its effects. In the second, I say

wherefore it goeth up, and who makes it go thus.

In the third, I tell what it saw, namely, a lady

honoured. And I then call it a * Pilgrim Spirit,^

because it goes up spiritually, and like a pilgrim who

is out of his known country. In the fourth, I say how

the spirit sees her such (that is, in such quality) that

I cannot understand her ; that is to say, my thought

rises into the quality of her in a degree that my
intellect cannot comprehend, seeing that our intellect

is, towards those blessed souls, like our eye weak

against the sun ; and this the Philosopher says in the

Second of the Metaphysics. In the fifth, I say that,

although I cannot see there whither my thought carries

me—that is, to her admirable essence—/ at least under-

stand this, namely, that it is a thought of my lady, because

I often hear her name therein. And, at the end of this

fifth part, I say, * Ladies mine,* to show that they are

ladies to whom I speak- The second part begins, * A new

perception *
; the third, * When it hath reached '

; the fourth,

* It sees her such '
; the fifth,

* And yet I know* It might

he divided yet more nicely, and made yet clearer ; but

this division may pass, and therefore I stay not to divide

it further.
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c^oìxb tbe spbere wbtcb sprea^9 to

vviòest space

IRow soaus tbe BìQb tbat m» bcart

scn^s abOY>c:

a new perception of aiiering Xovc

(BulDetb it upwarò tbe untroc»òeii waps.

xraben it batb veacb'o unto tbe enò, ano stav?s,

5t sees a la^g rounò wbom splenòours move

Jn bomaae; till, bi? tbe areat liobt tbereot

Hbasb'ò, tbe pilgrim spirit stanos at aase.

3t sees ber sucb, tbat wbeu it tells me tbis

Mbicb it batb seen, 3 unOerstanò it not,

3t batb a speecb so subtile ano so fine.

HnO \?et 3 l?now its voice wiibin mp tbouabt

®ften rememberetb me ot Beatrice:

So tbat 3 unoerstano it, laMes mine.
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fMftcr u^ritvni^ttiÌ3 sonnet^it

Wuy&» gwervwrCCortut to be-*
Id a vertj ti^onderful vlsiorv^

vuHemxtl satL> tiivngs tvtvuh.
determined me that I vuotitd
satj ruxtivixvQ'hxri^i^er of thÀ.9^

rrtodt Hessea one , tuxtii ^uclv
as I ccruXd discourse more

tt^wtiriUi cortocrxìÀxugVvtr'.

[txxl to tHl3 end I Udnntrsdl
can; as 5Ke u^rll KruTtuet^.
CUhxrefore iJf it Ire HIS
lp4<g5T4r& tVuTxttgh u^hom.

^ is ttte life of all thxix^.
^ttiat mij life contirute lyitlC-

Vrve a fetu tjears.it i^ rruj Ivope that
T shall ijet turite coticen-tirug-her
vuHat hath not: before been turii?

tzn of aru{ vuom^av. g^^^-^--^^^^

After-tYte tx^hicH, mat} it seem
Qvmi unto HICD t4^ho is the-
CPASXeRjcrf GRAC€,thatmq
spirit ^Hoxild go Hence tobehold
ttxe gflon| of Its ladt{ . to u^it, of
that blessed BCATHICe tuKo
oif gaietti cont44T4xallt^ on-
IS cavMxteiTan.ce.
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